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candle Instantly a dozen or more 
rattlesnakes set up their fearful and 
unmistakable sound of warning. I 
sny a dagen, but there must have been 
hundreds of these deadly reptiles in 
that old shaft. Yenra before there 
had been good mining done, and,there
fore, the shaft was timbered up in this 
lower portion where the rock was 
loose. Now, on each of the shelf-like 
cross-timbers I saw one or more of 
the snakes. They had crawled up, I 
suppose, trying to got out ; but it is 
a well-known fact to nil minera and 
hunters of the Far West that rattle
snakes climb even the trees, whether 
necessity for such a course exists or 
not.

belt where the creatures lived. They 
did not, of course, know, of the other 
still more fearful danger.

My adventure put an end, to all ex
ploration of that particular mine—by 
me, at any rate. The rope 
off the windlass ; the outfit was peck
ed, and my coat thrown away on ac
count of its being covered with the 
poison of the snakes. The venom 
looks very much like albumen, but is 
very thin and watery.

The explanation of the presence of 
tho snakes in the mine is that about 
tho shaft which I descended, until 
hoist і

WHAT I FOUND Ш THE MINE FAILED TO USE CAVALRY, The Factorya HORRIBLE EXPERIENCE OF OLIVER 
ROBERTS, MINING ENGINEER. GEN. WHITE’S MILITARY ERROR 

MADE IN THE TRANSVAALBuilding Stone was pulled JOHN MCDONALD & CO.
Пенсе ml ed 300 Keel Int» nti lînuard Mine— 

Fought lor Нін LirvlWIili ft \a*t Mwnrni 
or Hui»—Hundred* oj НаІІІемнакс* lo 
I on lend With-Mr. Hubert* Sny* He 
Did So: Explore Further.

J^ast January I received a note which 
read as follows:—

(Successors to George Oassady.)
Manufacturer* of Door*, Sa*hc*, Moulding!

—AND —
Builder*’ Furnishing* generally, 
Lumber Planed and Matched to ordvi

BAND AND HOROLL8AW1NO
Stock of Dimemilon and other I.urnhei 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. П,

IminetiNc In I lie of 1 The ArntyN Eye* nnd 
Enr* llornc* Here hiven Them lo 
Hid»," Huy* Huiler, “and They should 
Not He Hlumouniede"

The London press Is teeming with 
criticisms of Sir George While’s 
or rather misuse, of the cavalry at 
Nicholsoh’s Nek. He was well provid
ed wilh what military experts tall the 
eyes and ears of the army, and which 
could and would have kept his center 
in communion I Ion with his right wing, 
but which was employed doing the 
work of Infantry, helping to storm a 
position which was found to have 
been abandoned. They were dismount
ed, doing work for which their 
and accoutrements rendered them 
lit, when they ought to hare bee» on 
home buck, ready to cover the attack 
or the retreat of the Infantry from 
the center or either of the wings,

Modern Generale have most of them 
a prejudice against the employment of 
suvalry, which seems strange when 
taken Into account with the amount 
of reliance placed upon this arm of 
the service by the commanders of 61) 
years ago. In the age of quick-firing 
machine guns and rapidly served ar
tillery, throwing highly explosive 
ehells, cavalry cannot perhaps lake 
the place in pitched buttle it once bed, 
but its advance against columns of in
fantry upon anything like open ground 
is still not only possible, but can be 
accomplished with greater rapidity, 
and hence with smaller loss, than an 
infantry attack, and, once a cavalry 
charge is delivered, its effects are far 
more terrible than the fiercest of bay
onet charges.
SOME FAMOUS ACHIEVEMENTS.

History speaks highly of the useful
ness of cavalry. Hannibal’s success.в 
against tbe Homans were largely due 
to the superiority of his horse. At 
Cun nul his mounted troops won him 
the buttle, wane at Zema he owed 
his defeat to the fact that for, once 
Scipio had the finer cavalry. Fred
erick the Great swore by his cavalry, 
which gained him buttle after battle. 
On the victorious field of Zorndorf, 
August 25, 1758, for example, his 
mounted troops were hie salvation. 
The Russians were sweeping Freder
ick’s infantry before them when the 
cavalry, led by Seldlitz, furiously as
sailed tbe apparent conquerors, broke 
them, routed them, and sabred thou
sands of them.

Napoleon was an artillery officer, 
and believed that battles were won by 
the General who bad the best gunners 
and most guns. Yet bo owed tbe fact 
that he became Napoleon tbe Great to 
the arm of the service which like some 
modern Generals he affected to de
spise. It was at Marengo that what 
must stand as the most decisive cav
alry charge on record saved the bat
tle, and incidentally Napoleon. And 
history is full of such incidents.

But even when the circumstances do 
not permit the cavalry to get in with 
the lance or the sabre, as in South 
Africa, where the enemy fight from 
a hilltop, the horseman is 
ful mounted and ready for 
ciee than he is crawling on hiw stom- 
between boulders and playing at 
aharp-shooling, a game for which, in 
the first place, he is not trained.

HEAL USE OF CAVALRY.

The subscriber is prepared to famish 
stoneCpr building and other purposes.

Apply to
J L. TWEED1E.

or at the"ifffice of L. J. Tweedie. JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR use,& — ting out the rock and1 ore became 
difficult, when they went down the 

mountain aide and drove In the tun
nel which tapped the abaft at the uot- 
tom The tunnel waa completed ai 
planned, but the miners found that 
the ore was too poor or "low-grade," 
to warrant their pursuing the work 
further. At that time milling facili
ties were almost wholly lacking, so 
that rich ore was the only sort worth 
taking from the earth. The prospec
tors therefore abandoned the mine, 
which thereupon became the den of 
snakes, s cor liions, tarantulas, nnd 
sundry other denizens of the rook and 
brush, with which the country swarms. 
After many years the tunnel caved in, 
imprisoning the snakes and anything 
elan which had made the pit their 
home Doubtless creatures less tena
cious than are the rattlers perished, 
but the. snakes fed on, the young bats 
that fell into the abaft, and there the 
serpente have been breeding 
labfng ever since.

I weigh 250 lbs., and had I lost' ,my 
nerve and fallen to the bottom of the 
pit those snakes would have had 
enough to eat and keep them alive for 
two years.

The trip down the shaft did not turn 
my hair grey, but if anything like that 
ever happens again, I believe It will 
become as white as enow.

I returned to San Francisco and re
ported to ray English friends that 1 
had made the trip and found—the big
gest rattlesnake mine in the countryl

General Oliver Roberts,
1808, Broadway, San 

Francisco, California. 
Dear Sir,—Will you please call at. 10 

p.m.. Palace Hotel, room 987, on buai-

too

Q. B. FRASER Now, as I went down among this 
rattling, ghastly, mass, a big fellow 
struck, from his position on n timber, 
nnd fastened his fangs in my sleeve, 

Signed, M-----and W----- . Creeping with horror in every nerve,
I called at the above-named place at ^TeaVtoVSl^» 

the hour appointed, and met, two Eng- him down the pit. X heard him strike 
liffh gentlemen, to whom I introduced the. bottom, and knew that I was not 
myself. After we had exchanged greet- fnr above it, by the promptness with
inga, Mr. M-----asked me. it I would go ''’hich ‘h,e «und came back. Two or
, ’ . ,, , _ ... . three otho* rattleis had struck in a
for them to Inyo County, California, similar manner, but had fallen short 
to examine the Govebold and Napoleon of their mark and gone down. One 
mines, and report as to their value, struck me, or rather my coat, at the 
location, and feasibility aa properties ™al1 of back, but the coat was 

.... . , і DOia loose, so that the snake failed to pene-upon which to expend capital. I said trat„ to the вкіП| and he £inallyy fell
that I would. Thereupon I set a off and down to the bottom of the 
price upon, my services, whiehl was hole.
promptly accepted. Without delay, I *jy ttlia time the sound of rattling 

. , , . . . had increased a hundred-fold ; the fall-packed up a camping and mmmg out- ing 8nake8 baving aroused countless
fit, an.I was off, by way of Mojave and numbers of their fellows at the bot

tom of the shaft. The bucket now 
stopped abruptly. I was suspended 
there 800 ft. below the surface and 
about 15 ft. only from the snake-in
habited bottom of the mine. Such rat
tling no one ever heard before; nnd

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete
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JAS. G. MILLER

DESIGNS. PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

and flour-

ЛІК FOB
through Mojave desert.

The mi nee mentioned are situated on 
the ease side of the Panamint range of 
mountains, facing the famous andi ter
rible Death Valley—a country well 
known to me from year» of residence 
and travel in that portion of the State. 
I was to meet, two men with horses 
and a waggon at Mojave. They were 
Lo accompany me on the trip, and to 
assist me in every way* possible to ex
plore and investigate the mines.

We bought a îXJOft. rope, 3-4 in. in 
diameter, and secured grub, and a larg
er camping outfit, all of which we put 
into the waggon, with a ten and 
twenty-five gallon water-barrel the 
country before us being almost entire
ly without springs, creeks, or even 
rains, and good water therefore almost 
wholly lacking. We struck out from 
Mojave, and by the first night made 
Indian Welle, v

The next day brought us to Shep
herd’s Station, in Shepherd’s Canon. 
On the day that followed we had a 
long, hot ride across Panamint Valley, 
and into Wild Rose Canon, That night 
we arrived at the old cool camp where 
I had been so many years before. At 
this place we left the waggon,

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Ношам & Paddington
SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.
Mark You !

the We have the BEST Studio, BES T 
assistant* and the largest and mo*t 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST material* and therefore 
produce the

STENCH OF THE SNAKES 
was stifling. Only those who have 
ever smelt rattlesnakes in a horrid, 
close, writhing mass can realize what 
this dreadful odor is. I was sick and 
faint with it, and the prospect of be
ing lowered helplessly into the very 
midst of this den of snakes was some
thing awful. I fairly shfvered with 
terror at the mere thought.

I shook the rope in desperation ; I 
shouted and kept shouting, and shak
ing more and more frantically. I felt 
ns though I were frozen, so cold and 
horrified had my whole body become. 
It seemed as if nothing could save me 
from shooting down that last paltry 15 
ft: to a death from which it would be 
absolutely impossible to escape. , 

But at last the bucket began to asX 
cend—slowly—slowly. Ob, it was mad-4 
dening 1 I felt as if it would reverse 
and go down at any moment lower 
than ever. I crouched in its cow-hide 
depths and struggled with all my pow
er of will to endeavor to make the men 
hoist faster. The slowness with which 
the thing went up was enough to 
make a man go crazy. The ordeal I 
had already undergone before was now 
repeated. I was continually being 
struck at by the snakes left on the 
timbers. I was bit time after time— 
so much so, indeed, that my duck coat 
was wet in many places with the pois
on of these horrid reptiles. The 
thing would have been horrible enough 
God knows, had it happened above 
ground in the light of day, But down 
in that awful pit—I 

One monster, about 31-2 ft. long, 
finally got into the bucket with me. 
He must have reached out too far, 
when striking, and fallen in. X quick
ly stamped my foot upon him and 
ground it down and held it there ; I 
put my whole weight ироц it, and got 
him just behind the head, where he 
could not move to strike. His body 
writhed about mv ankles ; his skin 
si ned on his body, beneath my 
wu.ght. It was

A SICKENING SENSATION

pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal.

139 BROAD STREET,
Car. South Street,

Correspondence and Consi 
Solicited.

Best Photographs.THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
AFTER ELANDSLAAGTB.NEW YORK 

gantent. Thill Description of III. їсте >,нг lb. 
Until.Ilclil.

Tho scene at Price’, store on the 
night of the fight at Elandelangte was, 
say» a writer in a Natal paper, a 
memorable one’ Wounded men were 
being attended to at one end of the 
dining room, while aoldier. and civi
lian», officers and men were hungrily 
disposing of biscuit* and bully beef at 
the other.

A few bottles of whisky had been 
smuggled out of sight during the Boer 
occupation, but these speedily eva
porated on the «occupation of tbe 
store by the wet and dirty Britons.

As the night went on further batch
es of Boer prisoners were brought in, 
und the little side room, which served 
ns a prison house, soon became uncom
fortably overcrowded.

Later in the night these men were 
brought before a sort of impromptu 
Court-martial consisting of two good- 
natured and half-amused imperial of
ficers and a pompous little volunteer 
with two stars on his shoulder strips. 
Of course this Court-martial, it such it 
was, ended without any result.

In the back kitchen at Price's sat a 
group of soldiers, Imperial Light Horse 
and volunteers, yarning, smoking and, 
when the chance offered, drinking to 
while away the weary hours till dawn.

A negro prisoner, with half his scalp 
torn away, lay bleeding in hie rags 
under the kitchen table.

A bronzed Sergeant of the Lancers, 
with a jocularity that contrasted 
strangely with his general appearance, 
described with his riding whip how he 
impaled two Dutchmen with one poke 
of bis lance—a yarn which has since 
been published in the newspapers as 
a fact—but the truth of which I still 
greatly doubt.

A young Sergeant of the Im^rial 
Light Horae—quite a youth of 24 or 
25 years of age—sported a Boer Com
mandant's sash over his dirty khaki 
tunic and described his special feata 
of prowess to a half credulous audi
ence.

In the corner eat a poor old Dutch 
vrouw, bewailing at intervals tbe 
shamefulness of war.

At last daylight broke, and in tbe 
dull dizzly morning tbe victorious 
column returned back to Ladysmith 
and left the battlefield they had so 
hardly won to the beaten Boers.

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every

ЙГ

time,DRS.G.J.& H.SPROUL
BURGEON DENTISTS. KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN N. B.
-IP YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photograph* or 
Tintypes

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
ef Nitrous Oxide Gas or other An*es- 
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Geld, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given to the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.
Come and See Us.

Merserean's Photo RoomsAlso Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. $3.

In Newcastle opposite Square, over I. 
G. Kethre’s Barber Shop. Telephone No.6

Water Street, Chatham.

Miller’sFoimdryМаеМпе Works WOOD GOODS I.

Furnaces! Furnaces ! ! RITCHIE WHARF, WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale

CHATHAM, N.B.
(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.) PACKED BOTH HORSES, 

and started on foot to finish the trip— 
a-distance of twelve miles, over to
wards Death Valley. When night 
came again we were at the mines, 
where we camped until morning. All 
up to this time had been comparatively 
easy sailing—fatiguing, certainly, un
der the blistering sun, but! yet not at
tended by any particular discom
forts to one accustomed to the moun
tains and barren country.

After breakfast that morning I took 
a look around the locality and sur
rounding mountains. The men showed 
me a tunnel which had caved, in. It 
had formerly tapped the shaft of the 
mine which, 1 was to investigate.^ The 
cave had filled it in completely from 
floor to roof; we therefore climbed the 
hill, at the top of which was the shaft.
Here we found an old windlass of an- , ,
cient and primitive construction. It to feel that awful slippery form under 
had two sticks thrust through holes in тУ heel; the chill and the crawling of 
each end, the extremities sticking out тУ nerves never departed for a sec- 
like four spokes in a wheel. This sort on<*- But the bucket still moved up- 
of windlass is much тога difficult to w®r<^« slowly, slowly, 
control than the type on which a * Pow arrived in the belt of the bate 
crank is employed. This mechanism a8aiD* an<* sac^ a mPes 
we put together, erected over the any man ever got into before. The 
open mouth of the shaft, and then errat*c win««d ^eat about
braced it strongly in position. Finally a«emed with added fury. They
the rope was made secure and wound struck me repeatedly in the face and 
on, after which we fastened to the end ™ce mor.e out tb6mEa?„d£'ut*
a cowhide tub, stout and large, and, of hideous, I tell you. Their mouse-like
course oortable . . squeaks and the dying rattle of the

WhilЛhe preparations for my de- ™ako beneath my heel nearly froze 
scent into the shaft were being com- ™e Л
plctKk I could hear mysterious noises “ect my^if 1 little from their fla£-

fell in and rattled down finally to &ow at liât, I could see daylight 
strike on the bottom. I could not and ^ ld шаке myself heard. I 
imagine a reason why these things ehonted t0 the man to hoist quickly, 
should fall in, and asked one of the two miners did their very best,
men what he thought the noises were, and Boon had ^ up at the top, or
or what they indicated. He said he within a few feet of it. They now
thought they were made by wood rate discovered, and I also saw, four large 
or kangaroo rats, which were ninner- rattlesnakes hanging to the bottom 
ous about the place. The other man ^ge Qf the leather tub. These had 
said that undoubtedly lizards were the struck at me, and had got their fangs 
cause. Their explanations, however, caught in the raw hide in such a man- 
failed to give me entire satisfaction; I ner that they could not get away, 
thought of other far more objection- With the butt-end of my pick I 
able things which might be inhabit- smashed the head of the fellow I had 
ing the old. deserted works. under my foot, and then I was hoisted

It was exceedingly hot down there to tbe level of the top, where I crawled 
in that desert country. I had start- out of my cow-hide bucket) on. to the 
ed to go down the mine in a silk neg- dump. The sun was blistering hot, 
lige shirt and stout overalls, but on but I shivered from head to foot, and 
second thought I put on a heavy I was so nauseated that. I vomited for 
brown duck coat, lined with blanket an hour. For a long time I lay upon 
wool. The overalls were made of the the. earth in the hot glare of the sun 
same material. I then put on a pair trying to get warm. My fleshi was as 
of heavy buckskin gloves, took my °°*d as ice and my face, they told me, 
pick, got into the raw-hide tub, and asfrïrblte a8iaiiPaîC5u°^ ПЇіГ?іЄ' ш
тлтn тт? mttv тл тлшгя aviv The men kl,led three the rattIera TOLD THE MEN TO LOWER A \V AY. wjlich were hanging to the bottom of

Well, they lowered with a venge- the bucket, and I guess the other fel- 
ance. Instead of letting me down low killed himself, for he broke loose 
slowly, controlling the windlass by and fell down the shaft again, which 
holding to the spokes on each end of was more than the 3O01 ft. deep which 
the rickety old affair, they employed we had calculated. I now learned that 
a brake, which they had rigged up for the only reason why I had not been 
the purpose. It consisted of a rope lowered entirely down to the bottom, 
wound around the roller. This, how- among the deadly and disgusting mass 
ever, was not strong enough, or else of snakes inhabiting the place, was 
it was too stiff to bind or tighten. At that the rope had been all paid out, 
any rate, it failed to give sufficient and therefore could not let me down 
friction on the wood—so down, down, farther. It had held me suspended 
down I went into the apparently bot- more than 10 ft. or 15 ft. from the 
tomless pit floor of the place ; a distance which I

Finally, my descent was not so swift wa» «'eU®blf..to j"dge from the many 
then the speed began perceptibly to BOunde °£ faUing matter-animate and 
slacken. Soon I stopped altogether, mammate-I heard while in 
suspended in the shaft. I could just 
see above me a speck of light. It 
did not appear larger than my hand.
I shouted up for the men to lower 
more slowly. At the first sound of my 
voice, however, an enormous flock of 
bats started suddenly up the shaft— 
so thick about me that my candle was 
instantly extinguished. Then came a 
fight. The situation was well calcul
ated to appal the stoutest.

I shouted again and again for the 
men to hoist, for I was being over
whelmed and choked by 
swarm of creatures, 
down and down I went, 
evidently could not hear my cries. I 
held tightly to the rope with one hand 
and tried to get a match to light the 
candle, but the bats flew against my 
face and hands, striking their sharp 
little claws into my flesh. I was com
pletely covered by the evil-smelling 
and nauseating creatures. There were 
thousands of them, which I tried to 
fight off from me.

BUT NOW CAME THE WORST.
I was shot down until I was entire

ly through the bat "line" or "belt," 
and was still descending. Kneeling 
down in the cow-skin tub, or bucket,
I got out a match and relighted the

Wood ОГ Coal which I can furnish 
at Reasonable Prices. Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 
country. All work personally supervised. ' Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 

for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe,
14 etc., in stock and to order.

Laths
STOVES

COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 
STOVES at low prices.

Paling
Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring

x^TUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts bnilt to Order 
Our Матім Slip hast Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons.

PUMPS! PUMPS!!
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers tin 

very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for
cash.

j
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardwarei. G. McLean, Chatham.

v
TH0S. W. FLEET,

nelson.
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

.tex^voo:IMPROVED PREMISES more usa-d,ther emergen-
THB BEST EVER MADE.just arrived and on Sale at

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb’s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.

• 20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuta, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Ac., Ac.

\ Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
■ ' Vi

tv-

—THE-From the rapidity with which cav
alry can be move<L>(*7 can be put 
to я dozen uses. WTien an infantry di
vision is retiring, perhaps under com
pulsion, a General can throw out his 
cavalry and often turn a retreat into 
a pursuit. When un infantry division 
moves out to attack an enemy in posi
tion, tbe cavalry, skillfully handled, 
can he thrown around to the enemy’s 
rear, and convert an orderly retreat 
into a panic-stricken rout. But bet
ter still in warfare, such as that in 
South Africa, u strong and well-led 
force of cavalry can draw tbe enemy 
out of the best position.

The Boer and his pony are one< for 
he does not take the field without 
something to ride. But because he 
loves to fire at an enemy from be
hind cover, he must of necessity leave 
his horse tethered somewhere when 
he unslings hie rifle and goes to the 
top of a hill to pot the. rooineks. And 
here is the cavalry’s chance. If, as 
at Talyuna Hill, they work round to 
the rear and get among the Boer's 
horses, the Boers at once get tired of 
shooting, and make tracks lor their 
steeds, exposing themselves to a cav
alry charge, and leaving their position 
to be taken by the attacking infan
try.

Medical - Hall
BATH GLOVES 

And MITTS
S P O N a E s

A Beautiful Line of

R. Flanagan Toilet Soaps
'rom Five Gents to One Dollar pet 

Cake
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM WARRIOR WOMEN.

The position of women in the Last 
century, writes Sir Walter Besant in 
the London Queen, leads to many 
classes of subdivisions. I have ascer
tained, without much trouble, that wo
man drank like a man, fought like a 
man and was as strong as a man.

One of these men-like women led the 
mob in the Gordon riots of 1780, and, 
to escape the consequences, assumed 
man’s dress, became a peddler, and 
kep|t up the disguise for the rest of 
her life.

There is the case of Samuel Bundy,

Just Arrived
—AT—

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall
CHATHAM, N.B.

-

%

HeadquartersWhite Mountain Ice Cream Freezers. $1-90 Clothes Wringers, 
$2-50. Daisy Chums, $3-75-

Tbe undermentioned advantage* are 
claimed for MacKeozie’s spectacles, 

let—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Gjasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un

sod—7hat they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amopnt of 
Base and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 

“T spectacle wearer*.
3rd—That the material from which the 

are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s Improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames m which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and fÿpish, and guar- 
anteed^yfect in every respect
i fCSr evenings are here and you will 

«mat apRir ef good glasses, so come to 
ШІ and be properly fitted

The Headquarter* for Drugs, Patent 
Medicine* and Toilet articles it atSir Redvers Buller’e opinion of the 

use of cayalry is a good one. It is 
that to employ them dismounted or 
as mounted infantry is tbe worst of 
folly—the General calls it something 
more forcible. "Keep your cavalry 
mounted," he says, "and when you 
have the enemy engaged with your at
tack, let your cavalry go for their hor
ses, or their encampment, or anything 
else which is visible, and which they 
can't afford to lose. You always have 
them ready to cut in with the sword, 
if you want them for it, and,i as you 
can move them as rapidly as the best 
mounted of the enemy can move, you 
can protect your infantry brigades 
from any move intended to cut tbern 
off. Keep your cavalry on horseback, 
hrs horse was given him to ride."

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Belle, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

thethe girl who served on board a man of 
war first and a merchantman next. 
There was a negress on board the 
Queen Charlotte for eleven years ; she 
became captain of the foretop. There 
were many others, but I will only re
late the case of Christian Cavanagh.

Her father lost his fortune, and she 
was taken up by an aunt who kept a 
tavern. She married the waiter and 
had three children. This husband was 
then kidnapped, after the humane 
methods of the time, and was carried 
off to Holland, where he had to enlist 
as a private soldier. When Christian 
heard of this she dressed as a man and 
enlisted as a private soldier in order 
to get near her husband. She was 
wounded at the battle of Landen. She 

made prisoner by the French, and 
carried to St. Germain-en-Laye,

ЩУ-:
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

We have on and new, a* usual, a

Large & Fresh SupplyBarber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shearr, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixing^.

Tools,

;
of the different Mulsions, Liniment*, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cure*.

w 11X*)
Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.
My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 

ne nierons to mention.
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 

me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Hair Bruihe», Combe, 

Tooth Powder, and Paalea, Perfume, 
end Soepa.

Our perfumes end soaps ere the finest in 
town, end as we have a very large assort
ment of Soaps, we will offer them at spoo
ls! prices.

We else cell your attention to our Cigar», 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

weknnrm J. R. GOGGIN. THAT DREADFUL position.
Had the rope been 20 ft. longer, what 
would have become of me I do not 
not know, for the two men on top 
would have continued to let me down, 
and I should have been landed in the 
thick of a living mass of venomous 
and enraged serpents, at the number 
of which I can only guess. і 

After I had got over my fright and 
had begun to regain my self-control, 
and my blood had again begun to flow 
through my veins, I asked the men 
why they did not hoist when I shouted 
up. They answered that they bad not 
heard a sound, and that furthermore 
it was all they bad been, able to do to 
stand at the eirge of, the shaft when 
the bats came out. The cloud of the 
creatures, they told me, was so thick 
as it poured from the- mouth of the 
hole that it was like*.so much smoke.
Then the sun had made the bats blind, 
so that they flew against the men, and 
battered them as they had done me, 
and all but made them blind them- 
selvet. for a time. My assistants, in
deed, had been unable to see anything 
but bats, and could hardly control (he 
windlass, assailed as they were by the | belief.
winged myriads. They did not dare, He—Indeed 1 And what is her be
at the time, to pull me up again lief?
through the mass, but thought it She—That she can wear a No. 3
would be beet to let me drop below the shoe on a No. в foot.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N3.. Sept. 24, 1898. HERO OF ELANDSLAAGTE.

wl^ere she stayed till sb* was ex
changed.

She quarreled with her sergeant, 
fought a duel with him, wounded him, 
and got transferred to another regi
ment. Again she was wounded.

At Ramillies she was wounded in 
the head, and while in hospital her 
secret was discovered. She was per
mitted to stay with the regiment as 
cook.

She married again, lost her second 
husband, returned to England and pre
sented a petition to the Queen, set
ting forth her case and her services. 
The Queen gave her a bounty of £50 
and a pension of a shilling a day. She 
married a third time, set up a pie shop, 
came over to Chelsea Hospital, with 
her third husband, died in 1739, and 
was buried with military honors.

60 YEARS** 
EXPERIENCE

Мені. N«iktrJ>h*, оГ I lee MnorrtoiiH, Mfrurk 
Over Mglil Time*.

Possibly, writes former Major Tamp- 
lin, in the Cape Times, the real hero 
of Elandslaagte will prove to be Lieut. 
Meikiejohn, of the Gordon Highland
ers.

ROSES AND VIOLETS. E, L, STHBET - Proprietor,WE DO

Job Printing
The scent of the sweetest rose be

comes noxious and the humble violet 
seems to be scowling up at you from 
under its eyebrows when you know 
that these flowers and their fellows 
are indebted to the deadly microbes for 
their colors and scents.

MACKENZIE’SN Trade Marks 
* Designs

Scientific American.

Thio young officer, onVof the "Dar- 
gai Boys,” helped the charge in an 
deavor to embrace the Boer flank. 
Supported by a party of Gordon», says 
that paper, Meikiejohn waved hie 
sword and cried out to his party has
tily gathered round him. But the Boer 
ranks were alert, and poured in 
deadly fire on the gallant band. Lieut. 
Meikiejohn received three bullets 
through his upper right arm, 
through the right forearm, a finger 
blown away, a bullet through the left 
thigh, two bullets through the hel
met, a "snick" in the neck, and his 
sword and scabbard were literally shot 
to pieces. He has by now lost his right 
arm, but, happily, being left-handed, 
we may hope for his continuance as 
the valiant commissioned officer be is

the vast 
But instead, 

The men

envi

QuinineWi ne 
- and Iron

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envslopes, Tags, BiU*- The delicate pink of the Rothchild 

rose is composed of the bodies ofi thou
sands of the identical microbes which 
bring death through consumption to 
so many of our friends and relations 
The violet and pansy get their color 
from the cancer.' microbe, the tulip 
from the gout germ, and the geranium 
from the scarlet-fever bacillus. Like
wise, every time you inhale the scent 
of any flower you, are in reality gulp
ing down mouthful after mouthful of 
some terrible disease, 
way of disinfecting flowers, ns they are 
actually composed of microbes, and if 
you take the latter away no flower is

Printing
THE BEST TONIC AND

і h $Le«, — V Вії W.Uim.wi T. P -BLOOD MAKER-
BOo Bottle*
We (huureAee It el

Maotoniie'i Medloal Щ

WE PBIBT— one
OR WOOD, UN EM, COTTON, ON
paper with equal facility.

Work and 
It aNk tket ef

GETTING AT THE FACTS.
6ihe—Yes, she is a woman who has 

suffered a great deal because of her
NO LONGER COMPLETE. 

Aekit—When does the century end I 
laUit—When my wife sees «ome
tte- priced 19999, marked down from
iwrru ' !

There is no

MIiibIcM Мию Job Printing Office
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, left. _ ЄНАТНАМ. N. m.
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©entrai іofficer of the said Local Board eo to do, to 
forthwith attend at the office of the eaid 
Local Board of Health of the eaid district, or 
at each other place in said district and with
in such hours as the Local Board of Health 
may fix and determine, and to be vaccinated, 
unless the officer, after examination, declares 
such vaccination unnecessary ot inexpedient. 
The ooet of such vaccination shall be borne 
and paid by the said district.

The chargee for the said work shall be 
first approved of by the Local Board of 
Health, and afterwards submitted for ap
proval to the Lieutenant Governor in Coun
cil, and such portion thereof as the Lieuten
ant Governor in Council may hereafter 
determine may be reimbursed to the said 
district. It shall be the duty of every 
parent or guardian having the charg 
custody of any minor under the age of 
teen years within said district, upon being 
notified or requested to have such minor 
vaccinated, to forthwith bring such minor to 
the office or place designated by the Local 
Board of Health, and to have such minor 
then and there vaccinated, unless the officer 
shall declare such vaccination unnecessary or 
inexpedient; and any notice or request re
quiring such minor to be vaccinated, or to so 
attend as aforesaid to be vaccinated, may be 
made and directed to such parent or guar
dian instead of to such minorjin person. Tn 
case of the neglect or refusal of any person 
to attend and eubmit to vaccination in ac
cordance with this regulation, or of any 
parent or gusrdian responsible for the atten
dance of any minor as aforesaid to have such 
minor attend and submit to such vaccination 
as aforesaid, the Chairmen of the Local 
Board of Health for the said dietrict shall 
and may exercise all the powers and author
ity in such case in him vested under and by 
the Public Health Act, 1898, and all officers 
appointed or designated by the Local Board 
of Health, of whose duty it shall be 
to assist and aid in the carrying out 
of this regulation, shall for such purpose 
have all the powers, rights and authorities 
by said Act given and provided, and all per
sons disobeying or violating the provisions 
of this regulation shall be subject to the 
penalties by said Act provided,

It shall be the duty of the Board of 
Health of each and every health district in 
the Province to forthwith appoint officers 
whose duty it shall be to vaccinate all appli
cants, at such places and between such 
hours as the Board shall determine, upon 
payment by the person so vaccinated of a fee 
not exceeding fifty cents, and to forthwith 
give public notice of the appointment of such 
officers, and of the places where and the 
times within which persons may be vaednat-

HIGGLE BOOKS
ЗЩгшісЬі returns if lists were used or how many vot

ed, land that in hie district, where an im
provised list was need, there were twelve 
more ballots than the number of 
Checked off as having voted.
1 Wm. Cliff against the return from Derby 
lor the following reasons—A large «tomber of 
ballots marked for Bette and Parker had bal
lots folded in them, which the elèrk ebook 
oat and subsequently picked op and count
ed; that he continued to count in this way 
till he had counted 200 ballots, when he t 
gathered up a large number that remained, 
took them away, saying he would count no 
more and would not declare anyone elected 

< till be saw more about it; and he did not 
then and has not since, that petitioners know 
of, declared anyone elected,—that only 163 
people voted accordiog to some liste, and 
only 160 according to the chairman’s return; 
—that it thus appears that 47 votes more 
were counted than there were voted, or 36 
more according to the chairman’s list;— 
that if the ballots had been legally counted 
the petitioner would have been elected.

On motion of Conn. Pond, the Warden 
wae authorized to appoint a committee of 
five to consider the protests.

Committee—Connors, Swim, Pond, Doyle, 
Cameron.

terseote the highway road near the residence 
of Wm. Morphy.

District No. 2 will comprise all the roads , 
beginning st the eMterly line of Blieefleld on 
the north side of the river and extending 
westerly to the easterly line of the property 
occupied by John McDonald.

District No. 3 will commença et the eaeter- < 
ly line of property occupied by John Mo- j 
Donald and extending weeteily to the Big \ 
Hole Brook, comprising all the roads on the і 
north side of the river in that district.

District No. 4 will begin at the westerly 
line of the parish of Bliaetield and extend ; 
easterly to the westerly line of property oc
cupied by Wm. Murray, containing all the 
roads on the south side of the river in this 
district except the Grand Lake road.

District No. 6 will begin at the westerly 
line of property occupied by Wm. Murray 
and extending eMterly to the parish line on 
the south side of the river.

Carried.

0Я1ТН1Ж. *. B.. - UlUiftT 25. 1900,

W.XfiSBORNE \U)| I 
PRINCIPAL.

ІThe taming point in the war appears 
to have been pasted. News came 
Thursday last that a pert of General 
Boiler’s force had oroaaed the Tugela at 
Puitegere Drift on Wednesday, thatGeneral 
Warren had thrown a pontoon over it fire 
miles farther west and crossed with part 
of his command on Wednesday and that 
the remainder were expected to get orer 
Thursday.

A London despatch of 19ih

The Legislature.

The Legislature of New Brunswick 
is celled to meet on Thursday, 15th 
February, next for the despatch of 
business.

on
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A hrm Library of unequalled filue—Practical, 
Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.
By JACOB BIOOLB

No. 1-BIOQLE HORSE BOOK
All about Horses—a Common-Sense TresUee. with over 
74 illustrations ; e standard work. Price. 50 Cents.

No. 2—BKKJLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn how 

I contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all lending
I varieties and 100 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.
No. 8—BIQQLE POULTRY BOOK

I All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book in existence ; 
tells everything ; with 23 colored life-like reproductions 
of all the principal breeds; with 103 other illuetrati 
Price, 50 Cents.

No. 4—BIQQLE COW BOOK
1 All about Cows and the Dairy Business • having a great 
Г sale : contains • colored life-like reproductions of each 
Г breed, with 132 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—BIOOLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, 1 
cry, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful 
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

The BIOOLB BOOKS ere unique,oririnal,useful—you never 
saw anything like them—so practical, eo sensible They 
are having an enormous sale—East, West, North tmd 
South. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or
ïifteœsî1 ,o K-d r?‘h*

Цу/ ■

і 1ш
/he long experience ss a practical Accountant 

tu Commercial teacher, of the principal ; the 
thoroughness of the work that Is being done ; the 
reasonable rates of tuition, and the very low figure 
at which board may be had, are some of the things 
that are making

The Ssstera Extension Oltim.

The Sun intimates that nothing has 
been done by the local government to 
secure the payment of the Eastern Ex
tension claim from the Dominion gov
ernment. We shall not be surprised 
to find that this statement, like all 
other statements in the Sun affecting 
the lot-.! government, is wide of the 
mark ami based entirely on that paper’s 
political hop: h and prejudices. It will, 
doubtless, be sirewn by and bye, that 
the efforts of the Sun’s friends to pre
vent New Brunswick from securing a 
settlement of the Eastern Extension 
.claims will turn out to be quite futile.

ssys
General Bullet’s forces engaged in the 
flanking operations across the Tugela, are 
some 13,000 or 14,000 bayonets, 1,200 
horses and 40 guns. The disposition of 
his other 15,000 or 20,000 men is not 
known, although the assumption is that 
the whole army will be in action when the 
hour for combined movement arrives.

a or 
six-

Fredericton Business College on 0.

Coon. Bette nid no report bed been made 
by the special committee on county lande 
appointed by the last Connell. He moved 
that Councillors Connors and Flett be ap
pointed the committee in place of Bette and 
Snowball, and that it have till next January 
to report. Carried.

Conn. Morriaey moved, seconded by 
Conn. Connors, that Council order a county 
valuation to be made this year, and that 
valuators be appointed at

Conn. Doyle said he did not have much 
objection to this, but it wm a sound princi
ple to estimate the ooet before undertaking 
anything. If it would coat one hundred 
oente to gain a ninety cent benefit, it would 
not be profitable. There would be a large 
іпегеме of taxation this year for Almehoo#e, 
Scott Act and other purposes, and ibe Coun
cil should hesitate before iocuri iog tills ex-

Couu. Ryan opposed a valuation and said 
it would be no great benefit to the people. 
fitCoun. Flanagan was in the Council 
aenting one of the largest tax-paying 
parishes, one that had increased as much as 
any other. It had been fourteen years since 
a valuation bad been made and he thought 
it would behest to have one this year.

Conn. Morriaey said it wm not a matter of 
cost but a question of right and wrong. 
Newcastle was paying too much. Should 
they perpetuate this wrong? He wae there 
simply to act from a standpoint of right.

Carried by the following vote: Yeas— 
Morrissy, Betts, Parker, Pond, Swim, 
Hurley, Saunders, Flett, Davidson, Connors, 
Flanagan, Cameron, Ullook .Anderson, 
Savoy, 16; nays—Ryan, Whitney, Tozer. 
Johnstou, Campbell, Brophy,
Bourque, Chaisson, Lewis,
Doyle—12.

Donald Morrison was appointed a valuator 
on motion of Coon. Morrisey; Wm. Law lor, 
on motion of Conn. Flanagan; and John 
Bette on motion of Coun. Parker,—Conn. 
Tozer, who wae nominated, retiring in favor 
of Coon. Bette.

Coon. Doyle eaid the new highway act had 
not worked eatiefactorily, and he moved 
that the Sec.-TreMurer be instructed to pre
pare a bill to be laid before the legislature to 
reduce the road tax in the middle district of 
Newcastle from 60 cents to 30 cents a day. 
Adopted.

Couo. Betts reported from the County 
Accounts Committee that the finances 
satisfactory, the deficit of $1300 having 
been reduced during the year to $620. The 
following county accounts were passed:—
Wm. Irving, prisoners’ board..
R. R. Call, sheriff,.........................
County Contingent Account, Dr.
Almhouse Account, Dr,.................
Public Wharf.........................?....

Ibe popular college of the Maritime Provinces. 
Present attendance more than doable that ef lastm 7«ar.
Send lor FREE Catalogue. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal. ЯГ Butch-

half-Three weeks ago, General Bullet had 
30,000 men. Considerable reinforcements 
have since reached him, giving him 
probably 35,000 men and 80 guns all 
told. Estimates of how many men and 
guns the Boers have to oppose him are 
mere guesswork.

General Buller has issued a spirited 
appeal an instructions to the forces 
beginning ;—

“We are going to the relief of our 
rades in Ladysmith. Theie will be no 
turning back.”

The order proceeds to advise the

Conn. Connors, from the nominating com
mittee, reported the following standing 
committees:—

Connty Accounts—Betts, Tozer, Pond, 
Flanagan, Davidson.

Almhouse—Swim, Parker, Cameron.
Petitioners—Flett, Doyle, Ullock, John

ston, Anderson.
Contingencies—Connors, Betts, Tozer, 

Morrii-v.
Pari, n Accounts—Johnston, Parker, 

Ryan Brophy, Hurley, Campbell, Bourque, 
Doyle, Savoy, Ullock, Saunders, Flanagan, 
Lewie.

Jail—Campbell, Savoy, Williston.
To Visit Almshouse-Doyle, Swim, Cam

eron.
Printing—The Warden, Davidson, Betts.
By-laws—Davidson, Connors, Tozer.
Report adopted.
On motion of Conn. Tozer Council ad" 

jonrned till 2 p. m.
Council reMeembled at 2 o’clock.
Couo. Doyle presented a petition from 

Jm. Murray, praying for a refund of $46 
taxes paid by him lMt year, as he has no 
personal property and his foundry is idle 
and he eannot sell it

Referred.
Adjourned till 4 o’clock fur committee 

work.
Warden took the chair at 4 and an

nounced that the committee on protests 
would not be able to report till tomorrow.

Adjourned till tomorrow morning. 
WEDNESDAY’S SESSION.

Jan. 17.—Coun. Betts referred to the fact 
that the Government had taken the appoint
ment of one of the revisors out of the hands 
of the Council, and it wae enacted that this 
reviser should be paid in like manner as the 
others. He suggested the appointment of a 
committee to revsie the scale of payment.

Coun. Connors hardly knew how many 
there were,but he and the Warden bad done 
all the work. The town was not an electoral 
dietrict, and he failed to tee how the Gov
ernment could legally appoint a réviser for 
it, as had been done, but he would look into 
the law and atked the Sec-Treasurer to do 
so likewise.

On motion of Coun. Betts the matter was 
laid over till to-morrow/

Sec-Treasurer read the resignation of R. 
Nicholson, F. J. Desmond and E. Lee 
Street m members of the Northumberland 
Board of Health. Accepted.

Statement of J. F. Connors, Police Magis
trate, of indictable offences, was read and 
filed.

Coun. Tozer read the petition of sixty 
ratepayers of South E«k, praying for a pol
ling place at or near Somers’ bridge. Refer
red.
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The Bay In Via Wharf.

At th%last session of Parliament a 
grant was made for the Bay da Vin 
wharf, but by reason of the inaction 
of those who bare the ear of thé" gov
ernment, nothing appears to have been 
done. It seems to be assumed by 
onr Dominion patronage-dispensers 
that when our representatives at Ot
tawa bave secured a grant for any loïal 
work nothing more remains to be done 
—that the minister of the department 
having control of the matter will do the 
rest. Experience, however, if they 
have ever had any in such matters, 
should instruct them that action on 
their part is necessary. They should, 
in this case, have reminded the Minister 
of Public Works of his duty in the 
premises and persisted in doing so until 
the performance of the work for which 
the grant was made was assured.

The season for procuring the materi
al for I lie work at Bay da Vin is pas
sing and, so far as we can learn, no 
tender has been asked or other action 
taken in the matter. When naviga
tion re-opens and the wharf is again 
urgently required to accommodate the 
steamer running to Bay du Vin, to 
promote travel and trade in the locality, 
the inconvenience experienced ever 
since the wharf was destroyed, and 
which prevents people from going 
there, will be continued. We, there- 
fore, hope that those who profess to be 
the levers moving the powers at Ot
tawa will make an effort to have the 
Bay da Vin work done so that the 
people may have the benefit of it,

Commencing Nov, 
6, and continuing 
until further notice. 
Steamer “Cumber
land” will leave BL

DAY
7.30' standard, for 
E.at pert, Lu bee, Port
land and Boston.

com- 1ils

Mot by mail
man,

when they charge, regarding the condi
tions under which they should receive the 
surrender of any of the enemy. It also 
warns them that the Boers are treacher-

every MON- 
moi ning, at WILME* ATKIHSOW.

сага. r. )шш

repre-
The Steamer “St. Croix” will leave St 

John every THURSDAY, at 4.30 p. m., for 
BOSTON DIRECT.

Retaining, leave Boa too same days at 
> a. m.

one in the use of the while flag. This 
order haa been received with enthusiasm 
in every camp. F8,15

s Tfcroagh Ticket, on .ale at all RaU way 8 tatloa 
and Bagage checked through.

For rarea and Information apply to oeirett Ticket,

Gen. Buller telegraphed on Friday 
lest i—‘‘Lord Dundonald with a body of 
mounted troops came into action this 
afternoon with a force of Boers west of 
Acton Holmes. After a severe fight. he 
occupied several kopjes which he still 
holds.
twenty Boera were killed and fifteen 
taken prisoners. Two British soldier» 
were killed and two wounded.

Coianao wae deserted by the Boera as 
the British advanced and when the 
letter’s scouts reached it they found 
of the enemy within gun-shot. It does 
not appear, however,that the British have 
occupied the place.

After General Buller had succeeded in 
crossing the Tugela with hie forces it was 
naturally expected by the general public 
that he would advance foithwith to the 
relief of Ladysmith, but that oould hardly 
be done in view of the strong entrenched 
positions held by the enemy at different 
points along the route. It seems evident 
that the Boera do not intend to abandon 
the aeige without a great battle, and we 
can only hope that when it takes place 
our forces will be the victora.

For River-Driving 
Around Home.

ed.C. B. LAECHLER, Agent,
St. John, N. B. L. J. TWEEDIE. ANDProvincial Secretary’s Office,

Fredericton, 19th January, 1900. іA STORY OF CANADIAN BOYS IN 
SOUTH AFRICA.

Field Cornet Field brum and
A Campbellton despatch of last Sunday 

•aye :—
The email pox situation Jb as follows : 
Five cases in the hospital here, of 

which two are from Bonaventare county.
Four cases ш the family of E. Cal

lahan at Maplo Green, 5 ve miles east of 
here.

Seven cases In the family of James R. 
McMillan at New Mills, 25 miles east of 
here.

Six oases in the Dempsey family at 
Jacquet River, 33 miles east of here.

One case at Matapedia, P. Q., 13 miles 
west of here.

One case at Alexis, P. Q , 20 miles 
west of here.

Three cases at Nouvelle, P. Q., 22 
miles northeast of here.

Eight cases at Mountain Brook are 
said to be reported by Dr. A. G. Fer
guson, of Dalhousie, who is to-day in
vestigating alleged cases at Balmoral, 
Mountain Brook and Dundee, three 
settlements in the vicinity of Eel River 
crossing.

All suspected cases here are quarantin
ed and a general vaccination із in 
progress.

The rumors about И,о disease being 
in the lumber c. • t 
foundation, appant .
ReStigOUche il COnCdi.4)d-

The mails going from Campbellton 
post office are all furnig ted. The Board 
of Health has ordered that dogs shall not 
be allowed to run at large, and that 
laundry agents shall not send clothing to 
Si. John or elsewhere for the present.

Persona coming from Quebec province 
are required to be vaccinated and their 
clothing and baggage to be disinfected, 
and goods coming from that province 
must also be disinfected, unless the 
medical officers decide it is not 

Dr. Beaudry, of Mon'real, has return
ed from Nouvelle. He will make his 
headquarters here, as it is the natural 
centre of the infected districts in Bona- 
venture.

The tramp who is said to have brought 
the disease here is reported as being held 
at Little Metis, P. Q.

Chatham Town Council had a special 
session on Monday evening, the object, 
as explained by Mayor Winslow, being to 
second the efforts of the Chatham 
Board of Health in regard to the small 
pox situation. He referred to prompt 
action taken by the government, the 
provincial Board of Health etc.

Aid. Watt,secretary of the Town Board 
of Health, said that some of the members 
had been out of town, but chairman 
Strang and he had thought it prudent 
to procure vaccine lymph from the Sec
retary of the Provincial Board, examine 
the quarantine station buildings and 
obtain from the Dominion Agricultural 
department permission to make use of 
them should the necessity arise. Per
mission bad been promptly granted in 
response to their telegram. The quaran
tine building that would be used—if 
necessary—needed a little fitting up, 
which could be done at very ehott notice. 
Amongst the precautions they had taken 
were the disinfecting, at Chatham Station, 
of the passenger cars running between 
Chatham and the Junction in connection 
with the I. C. R. and also those running 
between Chatham and Fredericton. A 
meeting of the Board was, he said, to -be 
held on Tuesday to lake any other steps 
that might seem necessary. It seemed 
hardly fair to ask the government to pay 
the expense of vaccination, but the 
desirability of the pepple being vaccinated 
voluntarily should be urged a pop them.
He said that Provincial Secretary Tweedie 
had assured the local board of any assis
tance on his p»rt that would be necessary.

A resolution, moved by aid. Snowball 
and seconded by aid. Maher, was passed 
unanimously, approvipg of the action 
taken by the Board of Health, promising 
all needed financial support and recom
mending vaccination in the community.

The Mayor said he was informed that 
the government had* ordered thorough 
examination of all passengers and baggage 
leaving Modcton and Campbellton rail
way stations, which would be a safeguard oil. 
for points between those places.

The eyes of the world are on South Africa. Can
ada is excited as never before. Every one is asking 
for information and the Bail a Publishing Co., of St. 
John, N. B., are bringing out an authentic history 
from the discovery of Africa down to date including 
its ocapation by different nations, the great “treks1’ 
of the Boers, their habits, customs, treatment of 

■laves, complete sketches of the lives of all British 
Générale connected with African History. President 
Kroger, General Joubsrt, Cedi Rhodes, Dr. Jame
son, Bight tbs world's wealthiest mu, the great 
native warriors, the founder of Ladysmith, Can
adien officers, the causes that led np to the present 
war,the thri 11 in g events of being’s Nek and Majube 
НіЦ, the conquest of the natives, the story of the 
trpubias of 1881-1884, the whole superbly illustrat
ed. Much of this truhful narrative node like a 
foiry tote while parts thriU the reader with aU the 
horrors of the war. The illustrions

Buy a pair of Boots 
From W. T. Harris.

THEY ARE WARRANTED TO KEEP OUT WATER TO THE TOP

Hayes,
Williston,

They keep soft and pliable and are neat and 
comfortable and cheap.m

He has the best River-Driving Boots and the largest 
ever shown in Chatham. Call and see.

Rubbers and Rubber Boots for the wee ones, Boys and Girls Men 
and Women.

A handsome line of Footwear for all, in all the newest styles for 
Spring.

assortment
history, strength 

sod reform* of Orest Britain on one tide ! and the 
dogged determination ot the Boera on the other 
make this content one of the meet graphic and 
memorable In history. This la the book of the 
hoar for egenta. Send SOvte, by P. O. Order or 
•tampa quickly to pay for mailing Proepectoe copy 
“d ,ali ontSL This Bom refunded with first five 
copiée. Term, same to alL Yon gain nothing by 
waiting to write. OutSta and all particular, mail- 
ed in order of their receipt. Ko duty. Big tjrma 
** day» credit. Freight paid. Lowett retail price. 
Act now and be Oral. Box M St. John N. B.
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W. Те HARRIS is giving particular attention to FLOUR 
MEALS, HAY, OATS, FEEDS OF ALL KINDS, GENERAL GRO
CERIES, CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT.

His chief aim is to have ail eatables 
fresh and the surroundings clean.

Despatches are published daily of 
battles which do not take place and of 
victories aud defeats which appear to be 
inventions of interested correspondents 
intended to affect the stock market.

-• 180.M 
249 00 
611 69 

3049 66 
694.62 

4229.62 
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are without 
in so far as(1) BRITISH-BOBR WAR.

(2) GENERAL WHITE AND THE BOERS.
(3) A STORY OF CANADIAN BOYS IN SOUTH

AFRICA.
(4) A STORY OF OOM PAUL.
(6) GENERAL JOUBERT AT HOME AND IN 

BATTLE.
, ? K) KAAKL
V > (T) TOMMY ATKINS AT HOME AND ABROAD.

Government Changes- School Fund............................................... .........
F. J Desmond, Inquest on William Dannett * 

" “ unknown man,Hon. H. R. Emmeraon, Premier of 
the Province, who hag heretofore been 
Chief Commissioner of Public Works, 
has been api>ointed by His Hon. the 
Lieutenant Governor Attorney Gener. 
a I. Hon. A S. White, heretofore, 
Attorney General, taking the Chief 
Commissionership.

Mr. Harry A McKeown, M. P. P. 
of St. John, has been appointed a 
member of the government and a com
missioner of the Lunatic Asylum.

The latest news yeaterday, Wednesday, 
wae to the effect that the British 
holding their advanced' position», il 
making alow advances by which they 
informing themselves of the strength and 
disposition of the Boer forces. We

Telephone On., 2 year.................................
W- H. Irvine, c«t. lunacy (2).....................
w. a. wu*m .................
John MeDonald “ .........................

Inquest,............... ....
omeon, Sec.-Treasarer..............................
“ Dlv. Registrar...:.........................

Union Advocate, printing..............................
A Forrest, constable, 86.66 teduced to........
Jm. Christie, cert, of lunacy,.........................
Thos. Carroll, taking lunatic to asylum,....
8. Thomson, school liste, ..............................
A. M. Saunders, crim. trials............................
▲nslow Bros , Board of Health.....................
R. Nicholson, Sec., “ “
David Riyenton, taking lunatic

lum, $26; reduced to............
R. Nlcholaon, cert, of lunacy....
C. Craig, prisoners’ board,...
J. F. Benson, printing,..............
E. P. Wll iston, half year salary, ..,

raig, wood for Jail,...................
А. Я. U.lock,....................................
F, L. Pedolin, viewing body,. :
D. Lewis, taking lunatic trot. Ktcumiu-

oç tv Chatham, fti, reduced to.................
P. dfc J. Richie A Co , public wharf,..............
Cu.JbulI dings, coal, etc,......................................
John Nlveu, КІ4.60* reduced to... .............
D. G. Smith, printing.....................................
Wm. Irving, work on jail..................................
Ctias. Park.............................................................

N. L. Stewart, printing...................
8. Thomson, Cl of Peace.............
J. A A. McMl 
Chris. Crocker............

Adjourned till 10 a. m, to-morrow, 

TODAY, JAN. 19.
Coun. Butts said the Council should deal 

with the vsosniei io the Board of Health, 
especially as smallpox bad appeared in 
Campbellton. He suggested a conference 
with the Town Councils.

Coun. Connors eaid the town had power 
to appoint a board for the town. This 
Council had only to fill the vacancy in the 
County board.

Couo. Morrisey entirely eg reed with 
Conn. Bette that action should be taken by 
the County, without waiting on the Town 
Council. The Board of Health should act, 
or not take the petition. The Secretary of 
the board had refused to act on a case that 
had been brought to hie attention last sum
mer, yet he was ready to take hie $50.

Conn. Bette moved that a committee of 
three be appointed to select members of a 
board of health. Carried,

Committee—Morrisey, Connors, Johnston. 
On motion of Coon. Doyle the following 

Newoaetle returns passed—John Sullivan, 
ool. rates; John Qaeesdy, ool. exhibition 
fees end rates ; Police Committee’s account ; 
John Lyons, John Csssady ($31.08 on hand), 
Wm. Wood, highway oom’rs ; Timothy 
Connell, col. rates ($8-76 on hand);New
castle Fire wards (bel. on hind $182.73) ; 
John Niven, col. justice ; John Niven, P. 
M. ; R. R. Call, expenses incorporation 
election, $43.25.

On motion of Coun. Connors the following 
Chatham returns and accounts passed—Dr. 
Baxter’s bill as witness at a coroner's 
inquest, $4 ; Alex, Dicksob, Patk. Connors, 
Geo. E. Fisher, highway oom’rs : Wm, 
Johnstone, Albert J. Fraser, Thos. King, 
col’s, rates ; Thos. King, ool. road taxes ; 
M. 8. Benson, parish clerk, $12; J. L. 
Stewart, printing, $13.20 ; S. Thompson, 
voters list for Chatham, $10.

On motion of Couo. Tcser the following 
South Bsk accounts passed—Wm. Taylor, 
die. clerk, $5.6Q ; rent of hall, at Redbaok, 
for election, $2 ; list of parish officers pas
sed.

60.00
9.34
9 34Coun. Connors ssid when the resolution 

abolishing the July session was passed, a 
by-law should have been framed to say what 
bills shall be paid by the committee, and he 
suggested that the Warden direct the By
law Committee to prepare one, -

Couo. Doyle presented the petition of 
Patrick Hennessey for a refund of $26 51 
rates and texee. Referred.

Adjourned till 2 o’clock.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

Warden took the chair at 2 o’clock.
Coun. Connors called attention to the 

fact that the time of the Council had been 
taken up by the protests, and thought it 
would be advisable to proceed to the passage 
of parish accounts at once, so that Thurs
day and Friday might be devoted to county 
business.

This was acted on.
A number of parish returns were passed 

and Council adjourned until Thursday. 
THURSDAY, JAN* 19.

Coun Ryan presented the petition of D. 
& J. Ritchie and otheis, asking that the N. 
W. Mill Stream boomage be reduced from 
10 to 5 cents. Referred.

Coun. Betts moved for a committee to re
vise the scale of payment of re visors,

The motion passed qnd the following were 
chosen ss the committee—Davidson, Tozer, 
Doyle and the Warden.

Adjourned until 2 p. m. for Committee
work.

were 4.67
16.00not 8. Th 70.00were 6170 His Confectionary is assorted to suit the most economi

cal and the most extravagent.
Teas and Coffees are unsurpassed ; they are simply 

delicious.
Also, Good Hams, Bacons, Lard, Sausages and Finnan 

Haddies.

6.60
5.60
4.00may

hear any dfiy, however, of a decisive 
action which will decide the present fate 
of Ladysmith and have an important 
bearing on the whole future conduct of 
the war.

After. Wood’s Phoephcdlne, 20.55
5 60

The threat Sngtteh Remedy. 
Sold and recommended by all 

druggist» In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six

6.00 1
5.00 -necessary. 60 00

20.00
9.84

17.61
12.75
10.00
20.00

guaranteed to cure all 
all effects of abase 

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To 
baeeo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
Of price, one package $1, six, 86. OnewOlpleaee, 
lix tod cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Weed Company» Windsor, Ont*

w

A very singular thing took place at Hali
fax just before the S. S. Laurentian left 
with the Artillery detachment of the second 
(Jansdian contingent. Jt appears that 47 
horses belonging to the Quebec artillerymen 
reached Halifax in a condition unfit to be 
sent forward on the ship. On the other 
hand, a sufficient number of the Newcastle 
members of the contingent had remained in 
the cars with their horses, foregoing the 
comforts of the sleeping car provided for 
them, and landed them in Halifax in the 
pink of condition. The military au thorities 
instead of detailing Quebec men to remain 
behind with the sick horses, or getting men 
iQ Halifax to look after the animals, requir
ed the Newcastle

8. C

The Best and Fi esliest.9.75
Small Pox ! 4.00

Wood’s Phoephodine it told in Chatham by J. D. 
B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle by H. D. Peters. 4 00Small Pox, which ia one of the diseases 

most dreaded by our people, appears to 
have prevailed for some time in the 
County of Bonaventare in the Province 
of Quebec, whence it has Цеп 
into Northern New BrunswïSk, where 
several important centres, such as 
Campbellton, New Mills, Jacquet River 
etc are affected. One case is reported 
from Moncton—that of a brakeman of 
the I. C. R. who it is said came in con
tact with an infected person at Campbell- 
ton station. Up to the present time 
nearly forty cases in all have been re
ported from different parts of the 
country.

The local health authorities in Camp- 
bell ton and other parts of this province 
where the disease appeared or threatened 
have acted with effective promptness in 
taking steps to deal with it. Individuals 
affected have been isolated in public 
hospitals, or quarantined in private 
quarters and the most satisfactory pre
cautions were taken and are being main
tained to arrest the spread of the 
contagion.

The government, through Provincial 
Sécrétai y Tweedie, issued a proclamation 
by means of a Royal Gazette extra on 
Friday last referring to the communi
cation of the disease by rail and other
wise from Quebec to New Bruns
wick and the necessity for precautionary 
measures to prevent its spreading. The 
proclamation sets forth the possible 
effects of the disease upon the lives of 
our people and the business and in
dustrial interests of the country, and calls 
upon all citizens to take precautions to 
prevent its spread and aeeist the local and 
provincial Boards of Healifi in their 
efforts for stamping it oué.

Regulations are (feoclsimed requiring 
all persons in Campbellton, not immune 
or otherwise excusable, to be vaccinated. 
A similar provision is made for the City of 
Moncton.

84.83 
. 2d. 30

11 80 
42 10 
18.60 
83.99

A large stock of Fresh Garden Seeds, Wheat, Timothy, Clover, and! 
Turnip Seeds. Just in.

9-20brought
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NOW
men to do this work, 

while they sent the Quebecers away with 
the Newcastle horses. Qor Miramichi men 
are, therefore, still in Halifax instead ot be
ing sent forward as they should have been 
with the batteries to which they belonged.

We understand that our men have borne 
the indignity with proper respect for the 
discipline of the service, bat, at the 
time, we all feel like resenting the treat
ment they received. It damped the ardor 
of the many citizens of Miramichi who went 
to see the steamer off on Saturday last.

would give him the privileges the palp 
pany gave log owners then he would pay 
twelve cents a thousand boomage.

Coun. Flett had based bis finding of 7£ 
cents on the operations of the Bsrnaby 
boom. He had- been in the business 
years, and, though nature had given him a 
good boom, it cost him over $300 a year to 
keep it in repair. How many lumber mer
chants on the Miramichi were worth a $100,- 
000 he would ask.

yield $150, or half the cost of the boom. 
He would ask the Council to earnestly con
sider the fact that corporation were run
ning this country. He found members of 
this Council helping to tax the lumbermen 
for the benefit of corporations. Why was.it? 
If they could tmd the palp company right as 
against the poor lumberman with an axe on 
his shoulder, he couldn’t He would not 
vote to take 7j cents a thousand out of the 
poor operator.

Conn. Ryan agreed with Conn. Morrisey. 
Five cents was enough.

Conn. Flett had found, in looking over the 
accounts of ths boom, that 5 cents was not 
enough to pay expenses. Not a cent had 
been received so far. It had been asserted 
that three millions would come through this 
year, but he oould not find that it would be 
more than twelve hundred thousand, which, 
at 74 cents, would no more than pay ex
penses.

James Wilson, on being asked to address 
the Council, said the first cost of the boom 
was $210 to Jane, 1898, since when $160 12 
had been expended, or $372 12 in all. Last 
year the boomage did not meet the expendi
ture. The receipts paid only the sotnel 
working of the boom, with nothing for in
terest.

Michael HooUhao, on being asked to 
•peak, said he thought the boomage too 
high. If the company got interest on the 
cost it would be enough. A large quantity 
of logs would соте down this year. The 
boom was bound to pay in time. Nature 
made the places good boom,but the artificial 
work did not amount to much.

com-
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Mersereau’s Photo. Rooms,
And avoid possible dieappolntme.it later when oar 
rash is on.

Give as a trial order for an enlargement in 
Crayon, Water color *c.

MER8EREAU,
The Photographer

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
The Secretary Treasurer read the resolu

tion passed by the Sunbnry Connty Council 
in reference to recent legislation involving 
County taxation.

Coun. Flanagan moved that it be referred 
to 4a committee of three. Carried. The 
following committee was chosen—Flanagan, 
Bette, Pond.

Conn. Connors—I was appointed a dele
gate to Frederiotoq at the .last session, to 
farther the passage of a bill respecting the 
licensing of peddlers. The bill passed and 
the Council haa authority to impose licenses.

Coon. Flanagan moved to refer it to the 
By-law Committee. Carried.

Coun. Pond asked how many justices had 
complied with chap. 62 seo. 41 in regard to 
the making of retains qf convictions,

Sec-Tressarer—Six—J. Niven, W. Swim, 
J. S. Pond, John MeAleer, C. J. Thomson, 
John O She», J. F. Connors.

Coao. Flett reported from the Committee 
on Petitions—

1st, That the prayer of P. Hennessy’e peti
tion be not granted, as his laud is hsble to 
taxation and the Council haa no power to 
order a refund. Adopted.

2nd, That the petition for a new polling 
district in South Eik be granted. Adopted.

3rd, That the prayer of Jas. Murray’s 
petition cannot be granted on the grounds 
asked for. Adopted.

4th, That in regard to the matter of J. 
«Vier and the assessors ot Blieefield, the 
committee recommend that the report of the 
committee of 1898 stand. Adopted.

Conn. Pond moved that the Legislature 
be aeked to change the date of Council elec
tion from October to September.

Adopted,
Coup. Connors had received, when he was 

Warden, a communication from Hon. H. R. 
Emmeraon respecting a fast freight line of 
steamers to England and a line to the West 
Indies, inviting this Council to send a dele
gate to a meeting to be held in St. John. 
The Good Roads Association would meet at 
the same time, and it would be well to 
point some one to represent the Council st 
both meetings.

The communication was filed.
Coun. Ryan moved that a copy qf tbs 

reeplution asking for a change in the date of 
the Council election be sent to each of the 
county members. Carried.

Couo. Swim moved that the boundaries of 
the road districts of Blieefield be as follows:

District No. 1 shall comprise all the roqde 
on Cain’s river beginning at the easterly line 
of the parish of Biisetteld and extending 
westerly to where the Grand Lake road In-

same

Coun. Ryan had no axe to grind, but was» 
there to represent the people.

Coun. Saunders asked if there everChatham, Nov. 23rd 1898. Northumberland County Council. was ai
boom there before this one was built. (Mr,. 
Wilson—Nu,)^ It seemed that the company 
had built the boom tu eupply a need, that the; 
other operators had not provide* 
good deal to run a boom. If the profita 
should prove large the rates oould be reduc
ed m future. He did not consider 7i cents- 
an exorbitant rate.

lAIUril you want a drees suit 
ІІПЬІІ WELDON.

ШІІГІІ you want an everyday suit come И ПСИ to WELDON.

come to Newcastle, Jan. 16, 1900.—Council was 
called to order by Warden Connors, and the 
ro)l was called, ae follows;

Ludlow—J. S. Pond, Wm. A. Campbell.
Blieefield—F. D. Swim, Ronald Hurley.
Black ville—F, A. Brophy, Geo. Hayes.
North Esk—M. Ryan, D. Whitney.

Thor. Johnston, J. Toxer.
W. Flett, A. A. M. Saunders.

Derby—John Bette, Era eft Parker.
Newcastle—A. A. Daviosen. L Dov 
Newcastle (town)—John 
Chatham Wm, t

It cost a.

SOuth Eak-Th 
Nelaun—T.WHEN yen want a

com* to WEL1
suit

Coun. Morrisey said the question 
whether they had ths right to tax 
mure than was fair or not.

The amendment wae carried—13 yeas, 12 * 
nays.

Coun. Swim, in reply to Coun. Flanagan,, 
explained that he had not voted because he • 
had not made up hie mind on the merits of 
the question.

Adjourned till 2 p. m.
[Continued oi%3rdpage.]

TTT ANTED-SEVERAL BRIGHT /ІятЯІ 
HONEST pet so.'s to represent us ss- 

Managers in this and close by counties. 
8alary $900 a year and expenses. Straight,, 
bona-fide, no more, no less salary. Position 
permanent. e Our references, any bank in 
any town. It is mainly office work con
ducted at home. Reference. Enclose self- 
addressed stamped envelope. The Domi
nion Company, Dept. 3, Chicago.-1,4,00.

was • 
a man

t>n, L Doyle. 
Morriaey.

une in am wm. Kerr, J. F. Connors.
Chatham (town)—R. fia nag an.
Glenelg—Joe. Cameron, W. V. Ullock,
Hardwicke—P. Williston, D. Lewis.
Alnwick—W. Anderson, R. savoy.
Rogerville—H. BtmrquvP Chaisson.
Coun. Pond moved that Coun. Kerr be 

chosen Warden, remarking that he was a 
Councillor of long seivioe and great ability, 
who would maintain the dignity of this 
P on poil,

Carried unanimously, and Warden Kerr 
oi k hie seat.
J. L. Stewart was chosen official reporter.
Warden Kerr thanked the Council for hie 

electiton.
Wm. Irving and John Cassidy were ap

pointed constables in attendance on Coun-

WHEN you want good 
cheep come to V DON.

WHEN you want the beet in town come 
to WELDON.

Wl|EU you want yunr wool exchanged 
ff U for Humphrey and Oxford tweeds 
and homespuns,call and see us. We will give 
yon the largest market price for it.

W. L.T. WELDON
Other regulations of the government 

proclamation provide:
Whenever within any health district 

within the Province of New B.uoswick it 
shall be found by the Local Board of Health 
for such district that a case of smallpox 
exists, in case such district be a City or 
Town the following regulation shall at 
come into force and effect in such district ; 

і That from and after the date hereof, and 
until this regulation is repealed, all persons 
found or being within the said district, shall 
be vaccinated, except any person who ehall 
satisfy the health officer or officers upon 
whom is imposed the duty of such vaccina
tion that he or she has already been vaccina
ted within a period so recent that a 

La. Halifax . . . 7.M ж. m.,MolTn|W IThlFr 18. ^vaccination i. not QMOMUry or expedient,
Lv. St. John - - - 4 10 p. m. Mo Ta W Th Fr 8a *od **cept in the case of any such person
Ar. Montreal - - 8,36 a. m. Tu W Th Fr 8* 8a where such officer may deem that vaccina-

v~ : : p--ШтеРІ і
like good and sufficient reason.

It shall be the duty of the Local Board of 
said district to forthwith

Coun. Doyle bed opposed the raising of 
the boomage last year. He bad consulted 
Coun. Snowball, who had said that JO cents 
wae excessive. It was arid that only 
twelve hundred thousand would come down

MERCHANT TAILOR,

WATER STREET, CHATHAM N. B.

The following were chosen nominating 
committee— Tozer, Betts, Connors.

On motion of Coun. Connors the Warden 
was made an ex officio member of all k com
mittees,

Méthodiste Want a Lenten Season- Coun. Tozer moved the adoption of a by
law establishing a new polling district in 
South $l»k. Carried,

Соті, Swim moved that a new polling 
place be established in Ulackvillc, at or near 
John Kirven'v. Carried.

Coun. Swim moved that Daniel Doak, 
com’r of roads for Bliestield, be empowered 
to expend two thirds of the road money for 
bis district on a sidewalk in Doaktown.
Carried.

Coun. Flett, from ths Committee on Peti
tions, reported that the boomage on the N,
W. Mill Stretnt boom be reduced to 7* be sufficient for its owners, as the blocks

and other property would be depreciating. 
Coun. Ryan aaidOoun. Flanagan was try- 

Doyle, to amend the report by making the log to help the lame dog over «the ditch, 
boomage 5 cents. The boom had been The rate wae too high, Nothing had been 
built by the Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co. at eaid about the big profite got out of the 
a cost of $300, and it was claimed that they lumber,
had received no compensation, He knew Conn. Johnston said the lumber merchants 
that three millions would pass through the would not oome to the Council with state- 
boom this year, which, at 5 cents would msots of their profite. If the N* W. boom

this year, but it will not do for operators to 
state the full amount, in view of etumpage. 
(Laughter.)

Couo. Johnston said the poor men couldn’t 
stand the taxes placed on them. He thought 
the boom company was not getting too 
mnoh. He had gone to Fredericton and 
bought for the poor men, and had beaten the 
monopolists. He was for the lumbermen 
every time, hot he was for fair play.

Coun. Fisnegen agreed with Coun. John
ston. He did not agree with the statement 
that interact on the cost of the boom would

COONEY’S HISTORY*Mr. Chester Massey, a prominent 
Methodist, presented a resolution at the 
banquet of the Social Union of that 
church in Toronto the other day favoring 
the giving up of all social engage mente
for a period of one month in each year— T ... . . ^„ . . . . * ,. .. Wm. L. Allam against the return of Wm.
October was suggested and directing a 1 AudersoD, on the ground that he was not
the energies to awakening of a sound properly nominated and the clerk should
spiritual sense. Dr, Carman, general su- have returned Savoy and Allaio, the only 

. , , . » i.L і legally nominated candidates, Anderson not
penntendant, approved of the résolu- baVmg filed declaration or nomination, 
tiop, and the union passed it unanr Eph. Hayes against the Nelson return, 
mously, and recommended its eudo r- on t,l,e grounds that no voters’ list had been

given to the clerk, no proper check liste were 
aation by the church generally. ^ept at the polls, twelve more ballots ap:

If the Methodists are going to join with 1 peered at one polling place than the number 
the English and Roman Catholics in , of persons voting there, and hs believed be 

. . . . ... ... would have been elected if the election had
obseivmg a bnten season it is probable I been conducted according to law.
that they will finally select the regular j supported by an affidavit from John Ratican,
and authoiitatively prescribed time-the : Parish clerk, that the assessors had not fur- 
, . , « ... » і xir а I nished him with a list of persons entitled tofoity days beginning with Abb Wed цеє- | votet that he had furnished none to the die*

trict-cterks, that he could not tell by thp

Travel in Comfort The Warden read four protesta ae follows: 
—Jeremiah Sullivan against the Hardwicke 
return, on the ground that the parish clerk 
did not post notices of election according to 
law.

----- OF—

NEW BRUNSWICK.-----ON THE------

PACIFIC EXPRESS. -----AND-----

GAS PE.
•Я»? Едіирьїьта'.к ,

"P'1 sold -twilU’ltns, 01 piges of the history 
c°îlpu S°UfnthyWf a vivid dse-

GREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE;
a,e? lhe h.i,lory of the early atragglee ot the French 
and b 'K .sh for the uoeeeeion of tbs oouotry ; 
the U"utility of th.i Indleun ; the French villages 
rounded at Bay des Venu, Cain’s Rirar, 
ete, ; the ships sunk In the Miramichi and Raati- 
gouene ; the work of the Davideons. Hendenons, 
reabodj, Praters, Cuuard, Si monde, Rankin,
Sweat and otuere, and an aooount of the settle- 
ment of Kent, Gloucester end llestigouche as wall 
ae the St John River, etc , aie., etc.

Price 81.60 i>vet paid to any address la Canada or 
eawuero. For sate at tits Aovaucs Ornes, 

Chatham, N, B,
D. G, 8MITB,

ap-

A TOURIST SLEEPER

°" *b0t,Æ?îîi» JXmo8TREAL
Double berth rotes from Montreal to Winnipeg 

$4 00 ; to Medicine flat. 88-80; Calgary, 
Vancouver and Seattle, 08.00.

For passenger rates to all points in Canada. 
Western United States and to Japan, China, India. 
Hawaiian Islands, Australia and Manila, and 
for descriptive advertising matter and mope, 
write to

pent!.
Conn. Morrisey moved, seconded by Conn.Health for the 

appoint or designate one or more »nd so 
many officers as m*y be neceosary, whose 
duty it shall be to perform such vaccination, 
free of charge to the persons vaccinated, in 
said district.

It shall be the duty of every person found 
or being within the said district within the 
period during which this regulation is in 
force, upon being notified or required by an

This was

A. J. HEATH.
D. P. A. C. t. R.

St, John, N. B,; day.
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'•f " Dosktown Hotel.afternoon, was attended by the largest 
gathering of people from all parte cf the 
oonnfcy and points outside that has been seen 
here for a good while. Rev. Canon Forsyth, 
Rector of Chatham, conducted a service at 
the house, in which was included the hymns ; 
“Nearer my God to Thee” and “Peace, 
perfect peace*, which were song by several 
of St. Mary’s church choir of which de
ceased was a valued member.

The funeral procession, whieh was 
under the direction of Mr. John McDon
ald was headed by the Citizens* Band 
playing the Dead March, next to 
which were the members of Miramiehi and 
Northumberland Lodges F. A A. M. in full 
regalia, under Jas. A. McIntosh, Esq., Mas
ter of Chatham Lodge. Amongst the mourn
ers were Messrs. James and John 0. Miller, 
John W. Miller, Frank Gillespie George 
Gilbert and other relatives of deceased. The 
pail bearers were Mayor Winslow, F. E. 
Neale, Walter Crocker, Byran Call, Capt 
John P. Bullick and J. W. McLennan. At 
St. Paul’s church gate the procession was 
met by Rev. Canon Forsyth, who 
there began the reading the service 
of the Church for The Burial of the Dead. 
The casket was borne into the ohuroh and 
reposed near the altar rail as the service 
proceeded, The 39th psalm was chanted 
and a hymn sung, Geo. Bur chill Jr. Esq., 
presiding at the oagan. After the con
clusion of the church service at the grave 
the Ai a sonic bnrial service was performed 

by Worshipful 'Master McIntosh assisted by 
the members of the order.

For the Boys prtantitbi and the $ffrth 
£horr, ete. A Tearing Cold;

&X Jan. 22nd.
H. and F. D. Swim plowed their logging 

road to-day which runs through the town 
making good roads for all travellers.

Your correspondent is very glad to heir of 
Mrs. Ogilvie recovering from her illness.

Several of our men went to Halifax to see 
the troops off to the teat of war.

There are four prosperous storekeepers in 
this village and, eiange to say, they are all 
“uitlanders.”

There is no doubt but some o! your readers 
have made out the weight of each piece of 
that stone before now, which waa 1 lb., 
3 lbs , 9 lbs., 27 lbs; total 40 lbs.

CREA&HAN’S...........Met, PERLAI* UP
_____ $1.60 *
................Wot, *»

.

ACME SKATES,..« 
LONO REACH. .... 
SKATE STRAPS, . 
HOOKEY SKATES, 
HOCKEY STICKS,.

which grips your throat and 
chest, and a hacking cough 
which feels like a dry burying 
of the tissues, will receive in
stantaneous relief by a dose of

Cooitxr’s History :—See advt.

The Ice Boats were out again yesterday.

Fisheries Inspector Chapman was in 
town this week.

Just like finding money in your pocket- 
book you didn’t know you had—are t he 
values in Union Blend Teas—an agreeable 
surprise.

“Some Devil is inside of me, tickling my 
throat with a feather,” said a good deacon 
with a sad cough. “Well, this is the stuff 
that will cast the devil out,” said his 
wife as she produced a bottle of Adamson’s 
Botanic Cough Balsam. 25c. all druggists

First come, first served; so march up and 
pay for the Advance a year ahead. We 
have a clubbing arrangement with that good 
little paper, the Farm Journal by which we 
can send our paper one year and the Farm 
Journal, 5 years, (all of 1900, 1901, 1902, 
1903 and 1904), without any further pay. 
Pay up and be happy.

Every discriminating person will say that 
The Biggie Books advertised in this issue of 
the Advance contain a greater amount of 
oondeneed, common sense, well arranged in
formation than any books they have seen re
lating to these important branches of farm 
industry. The price of each . is 50 cents, 
free by mail; address the publishers, Wilmer 
Atkinson Co., Philadelphia.

Curling:—The past week has not been a 
favorable one for onrling.

Messrs. Ullook and Hocken's rinks have 
not yet played off for the Hutchison Medal. 
In addition to the rinka reported in the 
Advance last week as having played in the 
Lawlor Medal match, the following have 
played:
Jas. Johnson's 
Geo. Watt’s 
D. Chesmsa’s 
Alex. Brown’s

nrnrw
GREAT

■

, 15c up.Sleigh Bells, 35c up. Whi

шт.

A full stock of Lanterns, prices from

W. S. LOCGIE COMPANY, l№D.
up.

«(JANUARY^ 
REMNANT SALE !

\ FARM JOURNAL 
Great > From now to Dec.1904 
Offer )

By special arrangement made with the 
publishers of the Farm Journal we are 

Jafckd «“* p*l»r to every rob-
v*Vber who poye for the Miramichi Ad* 
vinos ooe year ahead, for only $1—both 
paper, for the prio. of oar» only ; our peptr 
one yeer end the Уавм Journal from now 
to December, 1904, orer S years. The 
Fash Journal m ee old eetebliebed paper, 
enjoying greet popularity, one of the beat 
and meet useful farm papers published.

«ГТЬіе offer should be accepted without 
delay.

ary to pay to Chatham $62 a year for rent 
of loek-op, hot last year it had not been 
done. He moved that $62 be paid (hie

A • It acts as a soothing demul
cent on your parched and 
irritated membrane.

It never fails to check the 
most severe cough, and, pro
perly used, it will permanently 
cure the most obstinate one.

Agents —“Famous men and Great 

Events ofsthe Nioteenth Century.” All 
the great battles are described ; the 
greatest men of the world, in various 
walks of life are introduced ; every 
great event which haa changed the maps 
and shaped the destinies of nations is 
detailed in glowing language ; the pro
gress of nations, the rise and fa'l of 
kings ; all the greatest inventions and 
discoveries in a marvellous panorama 
of the century are here presented. It 
is a wonderful review of the most re
markable one hundred years in all the 
annals of the world. Exceptional in
ducement* for agents.

BRAOLEY-CARflETSON CO., LIMITED,
Brantford.

Over Б Years yaw.
The Sw.-Treaaurer said the trustee, of 

the old Chatham look-up had rendered a bill 
of $62 for 1899.

Coon. Connote said there eonld be no 
misunderetsoding of the mstter. The 
statuts provides for the payment of $62 s 
year to Chatham. The Coo noil had nothing 
to do with it rxoept to pay the amount.

t was not only dus for last yeer, 
halter the year before.

Coma. Rooagao said the money hid been 
improperly paid last year to the trustees.

Conn. Batts said it waa an unfair set on 
the part of the trustees of the old building 
to toko the money and they should be made 
to refund it.

Conn. Connors road the law on the sub-

25 CtS. AT ALL DRMfflSTS.
The

If Now going on atNotice.,

as smallpox Is epedemlc both to the north and 
south of our town.

GEOROE WATT,
Sec'j Local Board of Health.

J. D. CREACHAN’S, CHATHAM.*
3, [Continued from 2nd page.]

^VorthnabttU&d County Connell.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

Conn. Morn say moved, seconded by Conn. 
Campbell that the Council authorise the 
Sec.-Treasurer to effect air insurance of 
$1000, for ooe year, on the life of each citi
zen of Northumberland who had enlisted in 
the Canadian contingenta for the war in 
Sooth Africa. While some members might 
differ as to whether the question should be 
settled by arbitration or arms, the fact re
mained that the Empire waa at war and we 
should stand by our old flag,

The Warden said that Conn. Canfpbell 
had expressed the wish to go to Halifax 
to see the contingent off, and had asked 
him to read his views on the subject. 
The Warden read Coen. Campbell’s views, 
m follows, evoking loud applause:

Mr. Warden and Gentlemen : In ris
ing to second Councillor Mornssy’s motion I 
beg to say that I very much regret that, in 
this closing year of the 19th century, we 
should find the great empire, of which we 
form a part, not enjoying a peaceful ending 
of the century, but engaged in the throes of 
a bloody war, a conflict that will go down in 
history, perhaps as the crowning act of 
British protection for her people ; w« find 
that wherever the Union Jack floats, there 
equality and freedom are found, and all 
dwell in a happy bond of enjoyment. And 
may we not consider it a noble thing to have 

engaged in this contest on the side 
«f right! I am proud that Northumberland 
County already haa men at the front and 
more upon the way, along with other Cana
dian baya, and right gallantly are they ac
quitting themselves. I regret very much 
that the Ludlow boys who made application 
to enter the service were not fortunate 
enough to be accepted. But of those who 
•re at the front, and those upon the way, 1 
feel it is no more than right and just that 
this Council should show its appreciation by 
insuring for one year the lives of those noble 
Boys, some of whom may never return, and 
who on departing did say good-bye for a last 
time to a father or a brother, a sorrowing 
mother or a sister, a wife or’ a sweetheart. 
The enthusiasm they 
•tie service, even in the 
discouragements and reverses, plainly show 
ed the quality of tike metal found in tbe 
stoat hearts of Northumberland boys who 
bave gone to the front to tight for the old 
Flag of Liberty, and which by the last re
port General Bailer had planted on the other 
«de of the Togela River. And let us re
member that it is the same old flag for which 
•ohr foeefaXbere fought and bled and died— 
the flag which triumphed at Trafalgar, at 
Alma and at Waterloo—the banner which 
fcaa braved the battle and the breeze a thou 
•and years, and upon whose broad territories 
to-day the sun never sets.

The Warden said he endorsed these senti
ments.

Carried unanimously amid loud* applause.
Conn. Flett called attention to the treat

ment that had been accorded to the report of 
the Committee on Petitions.

Conn. Parker moved that the amendment 
be reconsidered.

Conn. Swim seconded the motion. He 
had been censured for not voting, bat had 
thought it only right not to do so, ae he did 
not then understand the question thorough-

AntS •—People ere clamoring for sn 

authentic history of theBoer-Britieh war. 
We have a big, cheap book, by two of 

r vu- the best historical war writers of the

Notice.jest
On motion of Conn. Betts, laid over till 

to-morrow morning.
Conn. Betts submitted the County Ac

counts Committee’s report on Sootfc Act ac
counts, as follows:

We find the County Inspector during the 
Instituted 46 prosecutions, of which fire 
before the Chatham Police Maristrate

Newcastle Police Magistrate.
convictions in

Wildings- *5*k»,ja •’"Af glv.n th.t .foliation will b. 
rnsde to the Legl.l.ta„ ol tbl. Province, ,t the 
«"•nine union thereof, by “The South Weet River 
tmvltig Compeny 1 for sn set to continue the Act 
™ Incorporation (nth Vie., Can 69) of the 
Lonroany for a period of twenty years or more 
the first nay of Janaary, 1901.

at Fredericton, N. B. this 15th of January,

HARRY BECKWITH, WM. RICHAR 
Secretary. TRUNKSA Brooklyn correspondent writes :—

On Monday night, Jan. 15, a large as
sembly of the elite society of young people 
residing on the Park slope, city of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., gathered at the residence of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Perks, 661 Warren st., to witness 
the marriage ceremony of her oldest daugh
ter, Miss Sadie Perks, to Mr. Harry Sear le, 
son of Geo. P. Searle, Esq., of Chatham, 
N. B.

The bride was handsomely attired in a 
brown silk travelling costume, ornaments, 
diamonds. The best man waa Mr. Herbert 
McDonald, of Chatham, cousin of the bride, 
escort of Misa Annie Lynch, bridesmaid, 
whose coatnme was blue silk, ornaments, 
diamonds. Miss Mary Perks, sister of the 
bride, bridesmaid, carrying the bridal bou
quet of white roses, attired in pearl grey 
silk, ornaments, diamonds and rubies, was 
attended by Mr. R. G. Gardner.

The bride was given away by her brother, 
George Perk's, Esq.

Jhe wedding party made a beautiful ap
pearance as they marched through the spa
cious parlors to the strains of the wedding 
march, played by Miss Jeeson, the bride
groom leading with the mother of the bride, 
who was attired in black satin, ornaments, 
diamonds ; the bride with her brother, 
followed by the bridesmaids and their at
tendante.

After the solemn ceremony was finished 
and congratulations had pawed, supper was 
served, and the tablei fairly groaned with 
the load of good things which were so 
bountifully prepared. Dancing was indulged 
in until the “wee sma’ hours.”

Mr. Searle is to be congratulated on bis 
very excellent choice of a helpmeet, and may 
they enjoy many years of wedded bliss. 
The bride is a grand-daughter of Honorable 
Judge Sewall of London, England, a young 
lady who will be greatly missed by her 
many friends not only from the church and 
social gatherings where her pleasant and 
social qualities were much appreciated, bat 
her beautiful soprano voice will also be 
missed.

The young oeuple left amid the usual 
leave-takings for an extended trip, stopping 
st many points of interest in Washington, 
Boston, etc., when they will locate at 
Chatham.

Among the many guests present we men
tion Mr. and Mrs. Stanton and daughter; 
Mrs. Jerome and daughter ; Mrs. L.H. Clark 
and daughter; Mr. Denton and eon; Mr. 
Lowe, Mr. Williams and Mr. Wible, Mr. 
Myles, Miss Annie Lynch, Mias Mamie 
Lynch, Mr. and Mrs. Bates, Miss D. Brassa, 
Misa Mabel Richter, and sister; Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark and sister, Miss M. Gardner, 
Henry Carter, Willie and Charlie Penn, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wierback, Mr. Blanken and 
sister, Mr. W. Baxter, Mr. Weber, Mr. J. 
W. Skinner, Tozer Towns and wife, Tozer 
McCrossen.

The groom’s gifts to his attendants were 
diamond scarf pins. The bride is a neioe of 
John McDonald, Esq., of Chatham, N. B.

world, sumptuously illustrated from 
photographic views taken on the spot. 
The only British Canadian book. Ex

perience or capital unnecessary,
THE LINSCOTT PUBLISHING COMPAVY,

- - ^■ald

ЇЇ5 Dated
% 1900.and the

remainder before the 
In these there were obtained two 

Chatham and twenty-seven ia heweaetie, 
twenty-nine convictions, resulting la

Presl it,Toronto.

Wanted *.-----Three young men for
special work. Teachers or educated 
men preferred.

THE LINSCOTT PUBLISHING COMPANY,

In War Time and /in Peace19 vt Geo. Hildebrand’s 6 
16 h D. M. Loggie’s 13 

,, W. Wilson’s 7
ЖГХ>

91784 OK
were imposed under the 
Police Magistrate and 

were paid over to him by the Inspector, and this 
amount is not further dealt with In this report. Of 
the remaining fines exclusive of costs, here has been

collected the sum of....---- ....9694 75
and for flues of 1868..................... 78 50
making total receipts from this----------

1 13 .t
16 h Alex. Burr’s

----- THE-----Of the fines imposed 9100 
evictions of the Chatham VALISES15

HALIFAX CHRONICLE
Is Always at the Front.

! ■ Toronto.

Agents :----- A rich sod golden hsrvest
for you. The war in South Afrios і» the 
bloodie.t of the century. We hsve the 
only Csoedisn book ; by Castell Hopkius 
sod Muret Hetitesd ; the recognized 
histories! wsr writers. Our rapresen. 
tstives in South Afrios and London sup
ply direct news and pictures of battle 

It is authentic and gives inform
ation Canadians want. Everybody buys. 
Now is the time to commence work. 

BRADLEY-CARRETSOH CO., LIMITED*
Brantford.

Мікашсш Marble Works -.—Now ia 
the time to place your orders for cemetery 
work end avoid the spring rush. We have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocke of merble and granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
north shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the best materiel the market 
oan produce. Call and get our prices. 
They are right

Ш.

4'
, 9771 25

The chargee against the fund for She working 
expenses of the act were as follows :
Oouatab.es* fees and Incidental

DEFEHOIMC THE RIGHTS OF THE PEOPLE- 
PROMOTING THE INTERESTS OF THE COUNTRY. 
COMBATING THE ENEMIES OF SOUND GOVERNMENT.

per of Progress, Published tor the Enlight- 
lent and Entertainment of the Public.

ШЙ-
........9 « 65
........ 166 59

Fees of prosecuting attorney.... 611 48
Unootiected costs............................... *83 77
Salary of Inspector........................... 500 00

account of the enforce- 
the Scott Act during

"the pest year a shortage of.................
The Sea-Treasurer's account of the Soo(t 

Act hind sheers s balance on hand of 
And amounts received by him for fines

collected since the account waa dosed 173 25

Tra It la a Pa

91488 87
THE CHRONICLE to the Most Widely Circulated 

Newspaper published east of Montreal.
ipreeentative 
Industrial In

Leaving on і 
ment of

scenes.

Before you select Га Valise 
for your Summer Holidays 
Give us a Call. We have 
just received

A Splendid Assortment.

John H. Lawlor & Co.

Unrivalled Tourist Sleeping care for 
the accommodation of passengers holding 
second class tickets, are run by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway on Trane-continental 
Express train, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, at 11 a.m. every Thursday and 
running through to Seattle. Passengers for 
Canadian Northwest and Pacific Coast points 
will be accommodated in these oars, on pay
ment of a small additional berth charge. 
Each berth will accommodate two passengers.

TXXANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
VV HONEST persons to represent us as 

Managers in this and close by counties.Salary 
$900a year and expenses. Straight,bona-fide, 
no more, no less salary. Position permanent. 
Our references, any bank in any town. It ia 
mainly office work conducted at home. 
Reference. Enclose self-addressed stamped 
envelope. The Dominion Company, Dept. 
3, Chicago.—1,4,00.

THE CHRONICLE to the Re 
paper of the Commercial and 
of the Maritime Provinces.

727 12 News-
489 81

THE CHRONIuLE to the Most Important News-

kfïffi ЇГЗГ
robtoete of Special Interest to them and because it 
to the Moet Valuable Advertising Medium at their 
command.

Making a balance in his hands of...............
Against this the only outstanding claim Is 

tbs above balance of...................................

9683 68 

727 12
Agents •----- Our book on South Africa

and the Boer-British war is a regular 
bonanza for agents. B’g cheap book. 
Sella on sight. Outfit free to canvassers. 

THE LINSCOTT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

oar

Leaving a deficit on account ef fund of..
The committee find the eeveral accounts properly 

vouched for exoept in some of the smaller pay
ments for which it le difficult from the nature of 
the
The repor 
and lucid.

We find that the Town of Chatham, in consider- 
atiea of the fines of 9100 paid to their Polios

Chatham Police Magistrate, except the counsel 
fees in these cares, amounting to the sum of 930. 
which sum the Inspector contends the Town oi 
nathem pay to the County Boost Act fund.
On tin. point nuki no wcommeedattoiL

The commute, would <u<(« 4»“ ““ ■ 
lbs Mcwstty ol carta) Us, In 
direction the expense of enforcing

Respectfully submitted,
Joua Hitts 
Jaasn Iozsk.
Johm S. Рви»,
Вовка Fl ая же an, 
ділам A, DiTUgoa.

903 58 At the Red 
been adopted
ICLE are increasing their circa 

every dey are becoming of 
Advertising Public.

need Subscription 
the DAILY AND

Rates which have 
WEEKLY CHRON- 

latlon very rapidly 
Greater Service to

*r

for the Inspector to 
tend accounts of the

yrocura 1 theToronto.

The enlargement of the papers Inaugurated by 
the new management will be followed Immediately 
by the introduction of Other Iuiportaut Improve
ments which will render It of Much More Interest 
to readers than ever before

DAILY CHRONICLE, One year, paid in
Advance............................................................... і

DAILY CHRONICLE, One year, when not
paid In Advance................................................ :

WEEKLY CHRONICLE, One year, paid in
Advance............................................. ................

WEEKLY CHRONICLE, One year, when not 
paid in Advance.................................................. gi.00

TtnA Catarrh since Childhood But 
Oatarrhoaone Cured Sim- &five

the Ulrio Breault, of Sweetebnrg, Que., says : 
“Since childhood I have been afflicted with 
Catarrh of the throat and nose and never 
knew what relief meant till 1 tried Catarrh- 

Two bottles completely cured me,

mm
•4.00 How to Overcome a Difficulty ! 

It is a Serious Problem !
An Every Day Question ! 

Where can I get a

QSPeOtOr
every possible 

the act.
85.00

50ozone.
and I have not one single symptom of 
Catarrh now. I can heartily recommend 
Catarrhozone for Catarrh, and would advise 
all sufferers to get an outfit at once and be 
oared ае I wae.” Catsrrh-o-zone is sold by 
all druggists. Trial outfit sent for 10c in j 

stamps by N. C. POLSON & CO., Kingston, 
Ont., Proprietors.

- displayed 
іе face <

on entering 
of temporary

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
TENDER FOR FREIGHT WAREHOUSE.

Inspector Menzies’ report and accounts 
were submitted. The report says of the 29 
convictions one wae for a second offence and 
the rest for first offences. Three of those 
fined served their terms in jail two months’ 
each. Between 9800 end 9400 of the unpaid 
fines, the Inspector Bays, can be collected 
during the year. A number of the informa
tions were laid for third offences, but these 
were all dismissed by the magistrate owing 
to insufficiency of proof.

Coon. Pond moved that Mr. Menzies be 
heard.

Mr. Menzies said he had nothing to say at 
this stage of the proceedings.

The report wee adopted.
- Conn. Pond moved that Inspector Men- 
xiee be reappointed. Carried.

Coon. Bette moved that hie salary be 
9400.

Mr. Menzies said this was his eighth ap
pearance before this honorable body as in
spector. He thought he had done his duty 
faithfully. He had curtailed the expenses 
lest year by keeping a horse of his own. He 
did not think he eonld serve for less than 
9500. He had pot in all his time the year 
round.

Conn. Tozer felt that he had been placed 
in a false position. He had been told by 
Conn. Bette that the Inspector would ac
cept 9400.

Coon. Bette said he had understood Mr. 
Mensiee to say he would accept 9400.

Conn. Pond had the came understanding.
Mr. Menzies said he had not agreed to 

take 9400, nor had he, when advised by 
Conn. Bette to take it, refused to do so.

Goan. Bette thought there were men In the 
county who would accept the effioe at 
9400.

Carried.

■ sTown Council

A special meeting of Chatham Town 
Council was held on Monday evening for 
the purpose of considering whether action 
wee necessary in connection with the exis
tence of smallpox in Campbellton and some 
other points on the north shore. What was 
done in that regard is stated in another 
column.

The Council also voted the free use of the 
Council Chamber for the annual meeting of 
the Miremiohi Historical Society next month 
and passed a isedation recommending to the 
Dominion Government that the society be al
lowed to occupy a portion of the old public 
building as a museum and lecture room.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned and 
marked on the outside "TENDER FOR FREIGHT 
WAREHOUSE” will be received at this office until 
17 o’clock, eastern standard time, on Wednesday, 
31st JANUARY, 1900, lor the erection of a Wooden 
Freight Warehouse at St John, New Brunsw 

Plans and specification to be seen and For 
Tender may be obtained on and after Tuesday.
16th January. 1900, at the Office of the Chief 

eer of the Intercolonial Railway at Moncton, N. 
and at the Engineer’s Office, St. John, N. B.

All the conditions of the specification, including 
thoee iequtringa security deposit with each tender, 
must be complied with.

Tenders must be made on the printed

GOOD FITTING BOOT?The CeaAdlMi Order of Foresters.
For 20 ve»r« this society haa been doing 

bnaineea, and each year it haa been growing 
in etrength and influence. The following 
table, which gives the standing of the order 
ainoe its organieation in 1879, will ahow 

how it haa proapered :
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Our well selected stock should meet with your 
approval, Satisfaction must surely result.form sup-

The department does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

D. P0TTINGER.
way Office, General Manager.
Moncton, N. B., 11th Januarj, 1900.

;:b plied

HATS & CAPS, DRY GOODS, GROCERIES.
J. B. SNOWBALL.

Hail

3 w

NOTICE.I Mr BoUa&I's Death «•
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> Mr,Arthur H. Holland, a well known and 
highly esteemed commercial traveller, re
presenting Messrs. Hutchison, Nisbet A 
Anlfi, Toronto ; the Goderich Knitting Com
pany and other manufacturing con
cerne, died at the Hotel Dieu hospital, 
Chatham, at 3 o’clock yesterday morning. 
Mr. Holland wae nttreed through an illness 
at this excellent institution last year, and 
on coming from it to resume hie business 
•aid that if he were ever again ill on the 
road he would travel far to again place him
self under the care of the Siatera and the 
skilful treatment of the visiting physicians. 
A few days ago he came back again serious
ly ill, and his many friends in town became 
aware that there Waa little hope of hie re
covery. His son and wife were telegraphed 
for and the former waa with him, together 
with Rev. Canon Forsyth, Dr. J. B. Benson 
and Messrs. P. H. C. Benson and R. A. 
Murdoch of Chatham, when he died. 
Mrs. Holland, who bad hoped to reach 
her husband’» bedside in good time, ar
rived at Newcastle yesterday morning by 
the Maritime express and, to save time, was 
driven immediately to Chatham, reaching 
the Hotel Dieu about 8.30, to find that the 
farewell she had come to say must remain 
unspoken. It was a sad reunion.

The remains were placed in charge of Mr. 
John McDonald, undertaker, and prepared 
for the journey to Montreal, for which place 
they left by. last night’s express, accompan
ied hy the sorrowing widow and son.

Mr. Holland waa 49 years old. He was a 
son of the late Rev. Henry Holland, rector 
of St. Catherines, Oot. His many friends 
all over the country will hear of hie death 
with much regret.

Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet* A. D. 1897.

ly*
Carried.
Coon. Flanagan movad that the report of 

gboeommittoe be adopted.
, -Conn. Morriosy thought the report had 

been properly carried at 6 oentr.
Coen. Swim aaid it had not been ahown 

whet dividende had been derived from the 
boom, or whether debt had been incurred. 
Figures had been given for only the previous 
year. Ho had not felt justified la rating 
when the whofe foots were not before him, 
nor did he feel justified in delaying bnaineea 
by asking for » poetponment He had never 
mid the pulp mill • cent’s worth of lumber, 
•nor ever expected to. The sale of wood to 
the mill woe next door to the nlmihonao. 
He bud mode eoquiriee ae to the rights of 
the hoomege question, and wae prepared to 
wots on it now.

Conn. Mornssy’s amend mont wee pat and 
lost—12 yeas, 14 nays, and the report was 
adopted—14 yeas, 12 nays. Yeas—Tozer, 
Job niton, Swim, Betts, Parker, Saunders, 
Flett. Flanagan, Connors, Anderson, Lewis, 
Will»ton, Dtiock, Cameron. Nays—Whit
ney, Kynn, Morriosy, Pood, Bropby, Har
ley, Hsyis, Obaieaon, Bourque, Doyle, 
Davidson, Savoy.

Conn. Swim presented the report of the 
Almhonoe Amounts Committee, finding the 
ooodent correct and arranged in n systematic 
manner, sod recommending the following **• 

mente—
Chatham 
Newcastle 
Nelson 
North lek 
South Bek 

«Glenelg

Established 1866.;
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he property to the amount of Five Hundred 
dollars of a wife deserted by her husband and .com
pelled to support herself ; and where the whole 
porperty owned by a widow, ae well the place whs 
she resides as elsewhere, to under

Hundred dollars, and such widow supports 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hue- 
band, her property in the pariah where she resides 
shall be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars ; and also to toe extent of One 
Hudred dollars for each minor child wholly auppor • 
ed by her. If the has no property in the puiih 
where she resides, then such exemption shall be 
allowed lu the place where such property is situât - 

exemption shall not apply

SAM. THOMPSON,
Sec.-Treaa. Co. Nortud

: DUNLAP U00KE <fe 00-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, 000КЕ &C0,
AMHERST, N. S.

7, 1

As was announced In the Advance last 
week, the marriage of Mr. J. C. T. Arseneau 
and Mies Sarah Sinnott, daughter of Mr. 
Geo. Sinnott, took place in St. Michael’s 
Pro-Cathedral, Chatham, on Wednesday 
evening at 7 o’clock; There wae a large 
congregation present, and at the appointed 
hour the groom entered the church on the 
epiatle aide, attended by Mr. Jas. McKendy 
ai best man. Shortly after, the bride 
marched up the gospel aisle, leaning on the 
arm of her father, followed by her sister, 
Miss Clara Synnott, as bridesmaid.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Father Joyner. The bride looked very 
graceful, gowned in a suit of organdie 
mualiu, with cream silk trimmings, and 
wore a bridal veil, fastened at the crown 
with natural flowers. She carried a hoquet 
of white lillies and white streamers. The 
bridesmaid's costume was also of white 
muslin, with pale blue trimmings. The 
wedding march was played by the little 
aie ter of the bride on the roandulio, with 
organ accompaniment.

The ceremony over,the choir sang a hymn 
and the party left the church and drove to 
the residence of the groom, where a reception 
was held and the supper served. There 
wae a large number of guests present, in
cluding Rev. Father Joyner. The wedding 
presents were valuable and useful, including 
a handsome china tea set from the members 
of the choir of tbe Pro-Cathedral, Mias 
Sinnott being the leading soprano. A 
bronze and onyx clock was presented by 
Mr. Arsenean’e fellow-clerk• in Hon. J. B. 
Snowball’s store. We wish them every 
happiness in their new state in life.

d
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і OSHTLHMBH’S OUT FI Т1Ж81

AMHERST.
N. S.

В *
or extended ; but such 

to school taxes.Ш

:
This firm carries one of the finest selections ot Cloths including ail the different makes suitable tot 

fine trade. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the olothlnr from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince vou that 
the prices are right. J e

8* We will give ourse’.vee one week’s rest to 
give the painters a ohanoe to renovate oar 
rooms, and will begin this New Year’s work 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 2nd, 

when we will be glad to see all who want 
our help to qualify themselves for usefulness 
and success.

з-
In November, 1895, the inaurance pre

mia ma payable by the members were put 
upon a eliding scale, and since that time the 
anrplae in the insurance fund has been rap
idly increasing, and to day it is over $823,- 
000, ell of which is invested in gilt-edged 
securities in the Dominion of C.nada to 
which the operations of the society are con
fined. The membership is upward of 33,000, 
distributed in every province of the Do
minion, and ia growing unprecedentedly. 
The society issues insurance policies for 
6500, $1000, *1500 sod *2000, at the follow
ing rates, the fees being paid monthly in 

advance :

i^wwssaassawawMa*w^ww
By request of the Warden, Cdun. Morris- 

•y read a list of the volunteers to be insured, 
as follow»:
Chartes W. AnsIOw,
G W. Kitchen,
Benj. Harris,
Dixon Dal ten,
Michael B, King,
Geo. Russell,
Bdw. Hubert Sinclair,
John McGuliey,
Joseph Leteon,
Wm. McBechran,

momm :

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Bert Gifford.
Osborne Matheeon,
Sidney J. Morrison,
Sam’l Craig,
Timothy Carroll,
John J. Galileo,
T.M Aitken,
F. Stanley Morrison,
Robt. Ward,
John R. Munroe.

Coon. Connors aaid it struck him that a 
fund should be established for the depen
dent relatives of the men who had gone to 
the war. Some 9500 had been raised and 
sent to St John, and that wae the last that 
bad been heard of it There were two 
widows in Chatham whose eons, on whom 
they depended, were in the field. The 
money that had been raised should have 
been given to a committee to disburse 
among thoee who really need aeeietabee. A 
central committee should be formed for this 
purpose. He would move in the matter to
morrow morning.

On motion of Conn. Doyle the list of par
iah officers for Newcastle passed ; also the 
returns of Thoe. Wallace, highway com’r 
(92.15 due com’r).

Conn. Morrisey reported fram the Board 
of Health Committee, that Dr. Joe. Hayee 
and Dr. B. A. Loggie be appointed. Adopt-

I Send for catalogne 
and list of successful

£
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CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, 
COPYRIGHTS AND DESIGNS.

Send your business direct to Washington, 
saves time, costa less, better eerviee.

' My office cIom to U. B. Patent Otic*. ГЖЖЖ prelbela-

ACTUAL ЖХУХЖХХНС*. Seek "Hew to obtain Pateeti," 
ete., sent bee. retenti «scared throagh 1.0. stggm ,

',receive speelal notice, wtthoat charge, in the

ІЙУМПУЕАСЕ

ШШШЖША:

Ш Crown Land Ornes, 24 July, 1898.
The attention of all holders of ТЦпЬег Licensee If 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber 4^ j'ttioni 
which reads as follows

‘TO No Spruce or Pice trees shall bo out 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for p-liiiR, which will Dot make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten Inches at iuv r—>11 
end; and if any such shall be out, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double Stum page 
ami the License be forfeited” 

and all Licensee 4 are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this sectloi wiU be rigidlv 
enforced.

'

isk'*;
ES**

S. KERR & SON.
ODDFELLOWS’ HALL.

ЇЇРГ

m j

DENTISTRY!■*
$800 00 Hardwicks 

600 00 Alnwick
1U> 00 Derby
76 00 ВІаскгіПе
60 00 Biisefield

100 00 Ludlow
Begenville 950 80

9100 00 
900 00 
126 00 
200 00 

76 00 
100 00

On 0o On 
*500 $1,000 *1,500 $2,000 

- $1.20

Between tbe On 
Agee of

18 to 25 ............ 35a GOc
25 to 30...... 40o 65c
30 to 86 ............  45c
35 to 40 
40 to 45

90o
Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N B.

1.3098c MALT EXTRACTS.1.40. 70o 91.05 
50c 85c 1.28 
55c 1.00 1.50

. ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor Qeueal1.70•92575 00ToIsL..............................

The total coot ot the
^ Agtine* this is 9Lfi48fowaace^^K^ house, wtom

the Seemaîyroqulree $2.0Ю’as early 
«rhiefc will have to be provided tor 
otherwise.

Yoor committee recommend that the amount due 
the Building Committee, 93,227. be s seamed as per 
scale In three annual payment».

2.00Almshouse is 96,825.

Xtatü of Jam#» 0t Stiller. Not & dollar of the moneys collected for 
the inanranoe fund is or has been used for 
the expenses of management. OvOt two mil
lion dollars have been paid to members and 
their dependents since the organization of 

the society.

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ST. KITTS, W. I*

Cable Address: Deravin
LION DERAVIN, Consular Agentfor France,

'■--I
em We are prepared to supply the demand 

for these goods.

WE HAVE

as pomible, 
by loan or The death of Mr. James G. Miller, which 

took plane last Saturday morning at hie resi
dence, Chatham, waa a great surprise to the 
community generally. It was known to 
quite a number of hie fnende that be had 
been ill for about three weeks, bat it was 
understood that he wae suffering from 
gripp*« It appears however that the disease 
waa typhoid fever, to which he eucoumbed 
before the seriousness of the case waa real
ized, save by those immediately in atten
dance.

Mr, Miller was the son of Mr. James

.

1
F. D. Swim,
B J. Ржава*,
Jab. Cawesoh. 

Conn. Lewie said there wae a man named
WYETH’S MALTШ -i

The Sick end Funeral Benefit Branch it 
a very popular department, and upwards of 
16,060 of the membere of the aooiety are 
participating in this feature of the order. 
The benefits are $3 per week for the first 
two weeks of illness, and $5 per week for 
the succeeding ten weeks, and $56 daring 

besides a funeral benefit of $30.

AT 35eta PER BOTTLE.
John Mnzzerol charged against Hardwicke 
of whom nothing woe known in that pariah. 
Hardwioke had no commissioner. No one 
in the parish knew the man.

"jgjCoon. Flanagan remembered the mao 
coming from Eaoominae, and thought Conn. 
Lewi» ought to know him.

Conn. WUlioton said the man didn’t be
long to Hardwicke. He knew no each man 
thorn.

Conn. Connors thought the diaenaeion ont 
of order, en the oommieaiooera dealt with 
snob things.

Adopted.
Conn. Morriosy moved to adjourn for half 

an hoar, u ho saw soma gentlemen here 
from Chatham to meet committees. Carried. 

Warden resumed the ohair.
On motion ef Conn. Ullook the followtog 

Glenelg returns passed—Hugh McDonald, 
John Dene, Thoe. Lehey, ool’s rates ; 
Archibald Cameron, James Moran (bel. of 
g} 50 on hand), John jCeok and John C. 
Taylor, (hal. ol $8.69 doe oom’r), highway 

•oom’ra ; list of pariah officers.
Conn. Flanagan said it bed bow custom-

kjwfeR BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.On Tuesday morning at 7 o’clock Mr. R. 1 
P, Waleb and Misa Maggie Caaaidy were 
married at the pro-pathedral. Mr. Wm. N. 
Walsh waa beat man and Mise Nellie Caa- 
aidy, sister of the bride, acted ae bridesmaid. 
Rev. Father Joyner said the Nuptial Mass, 
after which the party called at the Hotel 
Dieu to see the Mother Superior and Sister 
Dwyer, siatera of the groom. A wedding 
breakfast wae served at the residence of the 
bride’s father to a few friends. At 10 o’clock 
they took the train for a short trip to St. 
John. Mies Caaaidy was one of oar moet 
efficient and popular teachers, and a boat of 
friends join wishing the young couple 
every happipeae.

PABST MALT
AT 30ots PER BOTTLE.

OFFICE HOURS :-from 10 a. m. till a p ni.ed. Essgjjasgggga
yourh*Mfl$thoul/^lnPcUondlStlon°to lav Sally whUe 
eggs are high. It satures,perfect heelmllatten 
of the food elements needed to produce egg*.

aAdjourned till 10 a. m. to-morrow.
“ [Saturday’s proceedings will appear next 
week.]

Saturdays -from 10 a. m. till 1 p. m» 

ln .erereet at paid on deposits.

R H. ANDERSON,

any year,
The fees, payable monthly in advance, are HOFBRAU MALTm ■

Miller, formerly in charge of tbe Mortimore 
tanning extract works, and a nephew of 
John C. Miller, E*q., head of the Miller 
Tanning Extract concern of Millerton. He 
waa proprietor of the Miller’s Chatham 
Foundry and Machine Works, which were 
erected a few years ago by him a* aneceaaor 
of the late Hon. T. f. Gillespie whose foun
dry wae burned in the big fire of October 
1897. He wae an active Mason and For- 
ester and a member of the Chatham Citizen’s 
Bandy hie unobtrusive manner and kindly 
disposition winning for him tbe friendly rer Mr. Dennis Brennan and Miss Mary Fat; 
gard of all who knew him. He married, tenon were married at the pro-Cathedral 
about three yean ago, Mies Frances, i on Tuesday afternoon. Rev. Father Joyner 
daughter of the lets Hoo. T. F. Gillespie, performed the ceremony. In the evening a 
who with a little son of two yean, survives wedding supper was given at the bride’s

I mother’s residence, Hill it., to a number of

S*;v as follows : AT 15cta PER BOTTLE OR TWO 
FOR 25ote.

MANAGER!
. 25 cents 
. 30 cents 
. 35 cents 
. 40 cents 
. 45 cents

Between 18 and 25 years .
„ 25 and 30 years .
„ 30 and 35 years .
„ 35 and 40 years .
h 40 and 45 yean .

Daring the year 1898 over 943,000 waa 
paid ont in tick and funeral benefits, and 
9143,000 in death benefits. All physically 
and morally qualified males between 18 
and 45 yean of age, who are not debarred 
on account of their occupation, aro accepted 
for membership.
For farther parfcicnlan enquire of any of the 

officen or memben of the order, or address 
R. Elliott, Thos. White,

H.C.R*, High Seo’y,
IngereolLOot. Brantford, Ont.

or Ernest Gartung, S. O., Brantford, Oot.

m To Onr Beaders-

Reduction in Price in Lots
OF 1 DOZ AND DOZEN.

C* WARMUNDEThe Advahcb will be obliged to ito 
numerous reader! if they will enable US to 
make reference in our local columns to 
matters and events in which they are in
terested, or may think their friends may he. 
This they eon do by giving the Information 
in person at the offloe, or writing to av 
about it. Many thing» proper to be noticed 
in the Advance's oolamne do not appear 
therein, simply because oar attention is 
not called to them by those who would 
like to we reference to them in the peper, 
hat have omitted to do their pert in making 
them known. Come, therefore, or write 
end toll m yoor local eewi,

■
IS OFFERINQ

SPECIAL BARGAINS
--------IN--------

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Silverware & Novel tine,

oo TO
PORTLAND^^BOSTON, ETC. HICKEY’S QRUC STORE
Canada Eastern Railway 

and Fredericton,

ê
Ш

3
/

4AGENTS WANTED.
All new goods. Give him a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to shoW^ 
our goods and ready to make close prices to alL

ExrcniKNcm |Waf0ffliall%
Fallen Corner Chatham N. B,

No experience necessary. Permanent position. 
Liberal terms. Pay weekly. Stack complete with 
fast selling specialties, including Seed Wtieat.Corn, 
Potatoes, Ac. OUTFIT FREE. Secure territory 
now. Write, BROWN BROS. OO. Nur
serymen, Limited, Brown's Nurseries P, O., Ont.

€ Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston.

йї
WARMUNDE.him.

The funeral, which took place on Monday 1 their friends.
ш
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UNLIKE ANY OTHER

LUDELLA ї

hu & dtit
every one ceylon tea Lead packages. 

25^30, 40, 50 & 60c.
EXPENSIVE.

Sbe—What did'papa Buy ?
He—He said he’d be delighted to 

have me for a son-in-law, only he ! 
couldn’t effort^ it.

■MUTUAL HOTEL DIH10T0RV.

1

t

_______  line Dawson Commission Co., Limited

sas
AVENUE H0U8É—y°gj}J ІЙ“Г,.№ M ”"**
птлтшштїїЗь&ьо.,.*.-»*і roofing цB^ffiSfSttfc
8йз&даяйкг,аа? і Еі:Н:,ь1м^№Вй'І§

—- I Inge, Toronto, done bv our Arm). Metal Celling* Con
PRODIGIOUS STRENGTH. !

Browne—la that doctor’s son ns a.BUTHieeSQHS,Aif«Ui»towio»Wu.,Tof ЧА-
9^To°vne—Oh,ГуеаУte<\vhy, I saw him DyOlrtg І СІваПІП* I 

lift ОПО of ЬІВ father’s bills- For the very beet send your wodl to the
« І» Г 1005 " BRITIIH AMI RICAN DYEINC 00.»
” I v * LeoS tor H.ut In ,<mr town, or M.4 Atom.

Montreal,Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec
CALVERT’S Dominion Line ■AIL

•ПАИІММ
Portland» Me., to Liverpool, via Halifax.

Oarbelle Dlolnfeotante. Soepo, 
ment. Tooth Powders, etc., have been 
awarded 100 medals and diplomas for superior
2ҐІЯЬ^фВЯЯЖЇ]Ь*» *"<* /»t Steamer. Vancouver, 
supply. Lists mailed free on application. Dominion, Cambroman.

Yvr (unbar laform»tlsaip0j to loralw.Mi.eK'
DXTU.TOKaXNC, 000.^0^^

Olnt-

1

F. C. CALVERT * CO.,
MANOMIOTUK, • » INQLAND,

fl Ж Ж АЖ wrl,,e- Mills * HalesLAW sæ? THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA
lâJILL Instantly relieve a tickling cough
Mi Dr. Brew's compound Syrup of Lloorlos-eik
■ ■ Dr ggtrte for it—scut by mall on receipt of 25o.
■ ■ Bryson Msdlcal Dlsponsary, Montreal, ’s

HARRIS LBaKcOPPBR, BRaS.
, Wholesale only. LeegDisCftnoe Telephone if M.

WILLIAM STm TORONTO. 
Carters 0U*« lOo. Cure. IB « flffr. r. H»w*rtere Oormaox * Co,, Agents, Montra*].

THI Dit MOINES INOUBATOR—Best and ohsapsst
1 O. Holland, eols agent for the Dominion. Send Sot, 
•tamp for catalogue. 373 Bb. Paul Street, Montreal

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

Manufacturers 
Coming to TorontoCatholic Prayer ■eSftSSR

Religious Pictures, Statuary, and Church Ornament* 
Educational Wortte^ Mtil^deryeotiva prompt at Un- WILL FIND VERY DESIRABLE

FLATS, Steam Heated, Steam Power, 
Elevator and all convenience!

Truth Building, 73 Adelaide St. Weat, 
TORONTO.

Michigan Land for Sale.
Otieapeet and Beat Covering in the World. 

PIPE AND 
BOILER

gleam and Hot end Gold Water Pipe* Cold Storage 
Pipe. Kitchen Boiler* etc.

Г0Г MICA ^BOILER COVERING 00., Limited,

Toronto, Montreal, and London, Eng.

■••• AO KBS 0000 F AIMING LANDS-ARKNAO 
■ loeoo. Ogemaw and Crawford Countiee. Title per- 
feat. On Michigan Central, Detroit A Maokinge and 
Leon Lake Railroad* at prices laoglng from W to W

reaeesahle terme. Apply to

ACoveringMica

CANADA FIllUIANLiM

Music
Teachers
Wanted

Те send for our 
complete SHEET 
MUSIC CATALOGUE 
and SPECIAL RATE 
OF DISCOUNT. We 
art equipped to 
supply every MUSIC 
ТИСНЕ* In Canada
Whaley, Reyce 
8 Co.,

IMY.in.eL,
TORONTO. ONT.

Loan and Savings Company.
IKCOaPOXATID 1888.

The Oldest and largeet Canadian Mort
gage Corporation,

Paid-up Capital, • • $1,600,000
Re.erve Fund 1,100,000

Head Offlo.—-Toronto OL, Toronto, 
•ranch Offiooo—wtnnlpoe, Man., Vanoeuvw, M

DEPOSITS RECEIVED. Interest allowed. 
DEBENTURES ISSUED for 1, S, 8, 4 or в year* 

with Interest coupons attached.
MONEY LENT on security of real estate mortgagee 

Government and Municipal Bund* etc.

Per further particulate apply ta
Д-TtERBBRT MASON,

Managing Director, Toronto.

Baueaee СавІПЕв—
•*“ “** мвп&ав^^оїгЗвмГ'
ÜCPRE8EM і ATiVE

t'llCl‘'11 S°* ftcKlnnon block, Toronto. To Manufacturers
NORTHEY STEAM PUMP-6 x 4, 7 inch 

stroke, in good working order, capac
ity about goo horse power. Price 975.

FEED WATER HEATER—6k horse power,
in good order. Price $35.

ONI NO. 3 8TURTIVANT FAN -14 Inch, 
in perfect order. Price $25.I had been a sufferer like a great 

many other women with a disease pe
culiar to my sex. 1 tried everything 
I could read or think about to help 
me, but was getting worse instead of і 8. Frank Wilson, 

My condition was terrible—1 I

ONI N0. * BUFFALO FAN — 37 Inches 
high, upright discharge, in excellent 
erder. Price 835.

Truth, 73 Adelaide West, Toronto,better.
was losing flesh and color, and my 
friends were alarmed. 1 consulted a 
doctor of this town and he said I
would never get better; that I would л ■■
always be sickly and delicate, and that ! ТЦА СЯ.ПЯ.ШЯ.П 
medicines were of little use to me. і 9 9940 wwswesweei 
Hearing what Dr. Ward’s Blood and j 
Nervo Pills had done for others I de
termined to try them myself, and to- | 
day I weigh one hundred and forty 
pounds, while before I weighed only j 
one hundred and eighteen pounds, and СспіопоЛа 
I now have a constitution that is hard CSpiaUilUCp 
to beat. I have not suffered any pain 1 Opp. Shsrboums 8t., 
in months and earnestly hope that I 
Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills will 
reach every woman suffering as I. 
did. 1

I JAB. N. AN NETT, Manager.
JOHN 4. MAIN, BtipL and ТШЛ

61Heine Safety 
BOILER

Toronto
Nigh Claes Water Tube Steam 

Boilers, for All Pressure* 
Duties and Fuel.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE.
/Toronto Electric Light Co.,
The T. Eaton Co., Limited.

{ The Maeeey-Harrli Co., Limited.
I The Gutta Perche Rubber k Mfg. 0* 
I The Wilson Publishing Co., Limited.

І Ш1 WT**U .Lot bell*, ms, V. нта rotira-

Sincerely your»,
MAT COLE, Simcoe, Ont. j

Price 50c. per box, 5 boxes for $2.00, I 
at druggists, or if not obtainable at 
your druggist, mailed on receipt of 
price by Sam. Williams & Co., Toronto. 
Book of Information Free. ■

“STOVE WEATHER!”
And Lots More Coming.

Buy An—

OXFORD
TRIPLE
HEATER.

HOT

And Keep the Whole 
House Warm....

m

It is as powerful as a furnace—burns 
30 in. wood-hae two hot air p pei.ee 
well as the smoke pipe to circulate the 

through the house and its in- 
r tubular construction circulates 

an even warmth

a
heat
the°air fully, keeping 
all over.
See them et oar dealers’ In any lo-

milty. 4fMTNI

1Gurney Foundry
Co., Limited,

TORONTO.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, [NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARYm Victoria's Borne Life. The Left Hand
Queen Victoria’s home life has ever 

been a subject of widespread interest 
and sympathy. It is not as the ruler 
at the greatest empire in history, but 
it is as the woman on whom the fierc
est light has beaten for over sixty 
years without revealing aught of 
shame, that Victoria, Queen of Eng
land and Empress of India, is regard
ed with affection and veneration.

Perhaps the most remarkable fea
ture in the Queen’s, career has been 
the skill with which she has contriv
ed to maintain the charm and simpli
city of an old-fashioned English home- 
life notwithstanding the pomp and 
ceremony which necessarily belong to

of Samuel Dodsonmm
and despised of them. May the Al
mighty forgive me !

“This year in which I write a great 
change has come over me, and my 
heart has been softened and touched 
at last with human sympathy. The 
force which has affected me is not in 
any book or sermon, but your example 
of goodness and your charity toward 
all men. In spite of the general 
judgment on me, which has been fully 
merited, I have seen that you do not 
shun me, but rather have gone out of 
your way to countenance me, and I 
have heard that you speak kindly of 

80 me. It is not my nature to say much; 
it іь not yours to receive praise ; but 
Г wish you to know you have made me 
a new man.

"It seemed to me, however, danger
ous that I should begin to distribute 
my means openly among charities, as 
I was inclined to do, since I might pass 
from hardness to pride and be charged 
with ostentation, as I had been once 
with miserliness, with sad justice in 
both cases.

“So it came to me that, still retain
ing and maintaining my character for 
meanness—as a punishment for my 
past ill doing and a check on vanity—I

for fifty years—since we served our ^“^е^паТпопутоГаіГо^Іев^- 
time together in Palmer’s cotton of- ТагешІм thr^gh

ІНГ 1 ЇЇЇєЯУелЙл^ a™ help of
He в dead-tbis morning. You II ; ^ t my left hand

ІГ'.Ї! r“" Ж I should not know what my right was
set ” thirty year’ nd 1 m a llttle UP* 1 doing. This plan I have now, at this

-Good gracious I No wonder. Maria hate, pursued for sir months, and hope 
Wilkins, did you say > You may well 1° 00naDue to “У death, and I did not
be upeet. And thirty years with him. S® tl
TeU me how this happened, for we’ve *n/ human being as God has given to
heard nothing in the city. He Pe’ . ...
couldn’t have been long ill.” shown me, will

“No, sir, he was never ill at all—not і'°Р .U? ,, keener
«hat you would say proper ; but I’ve prJ1?rtmde for 5 housekeeper gen-
thîn їіке ^an^growfn^down—and^et ”2^ ^e a liberal donation to the

thft I wanted Шт\о^іее*а dœto^But 7* fury me/«uietiy, without intima-
no, he wouldn’t. If it had been me nsf2JhS??"«n fh«f готяі„а
or the girl, he would have had a doc- 4." Distribute all that remains, after 
tor OHien there was nothing wrong fverJ deb> aa you please, in
with us, he was that concerned about tde help of widows, orphans and
other people ; but for himself-----” young ......

Mr. Greatheart nodded—indicating glU"
that Mr. Dodson’s unselfish character edged aecuritiea, in my coffin, 
was well known to him. ^nd с0?ш^г that, among all your

“’No, no, Maria,’ says he, ’a doctor <?°°d f"k» th.s will have a humble 
can do no good to me. I’m a tough place that you saved the soul of-your 
old fellow’—speaking that way to me, grateful friend, nnndnw »
being long with him—’I’ll be all right , SAMUEL DODSON,
to-morrow.’ But I made bold to What Dodson has done with his 
pat a glass of brandy in his room, ^r' Greatheart, I don t know;
and pleaded with him to ring the bell a11 the aeeunties together don’t 
if he was unwell—he was not easily a™oant to £5000. He seems to have 
managed—and that was all I could do, living on an annuity,
sir.» Hiti wealth is here, Welsby, in this

packet of canceled checks, 287, which 
go with him to the< other aide, and I 
tell you, Welsby, I know no man who 
has invested his money so securely as 
Samuel Dodson, 
check.”

“To Goldbeater, London, £10,000. 
Why, it was from that bank I got the 
draft for playgrounds, 
corresponds. Curious.”

“Eh f What?

V.
‘ і •' -■ 

• ,
"A respectable elderly woman did 

you say, Marshall Î” said Mr. Great- 
heart in his room at the office ; “cer
tainly bring her in. Very likely a 
widow wishing to get her son ad
mitted to the Bluecoat school, or 
some poor householder in trouble 
about her taxes.” For to this man 
came all sorts and conditions of peo
ple in their distress, and to each he 
gave a patient audience and practi
cal succor.

“You don’t trouble me. If I can be 
of- any use, nothing will please me 
much.” Placing a chair and making a 
confusion. “Now, sit down and tell 
me all about it,” That was why the 
respectable poor loved him.

“Is it your husband or your son you 
are anxious about ?”—for she was 
much agitated. “I notice that a wo
man hardly ever comes about herself. 
It’s we men who are selfish, not the 
women.”

“No, it’s neither, for I am an un
married woman. It’s about my mas
ter, whom I believe you know, sir, 
Mr. Dodson.”

“Samuel Dodson, you mean ; I 
should think so ! Have known him

k
||P

a court.
In treating of this subject, in the 

Harmsworth Magazine, Mr. W.J. Win- 
tie says that strict economy was the 
rule in the early home of the present 
sovereign of Great Britain and India. 
The daughter of the Duke of Kent, a 
Prince of very limited income, the 
young Princess Victoria, saw little of 
the luxuries which is commonly sup
posed to abound in royal circles. Her 
early training has never been forgot
ten.

v

r
Amid the costly magnificence which 

characterizes the state apartments,
Queen Victoria’s private rooms are al
ways notable for their comfort and 
homeliness. It has long been known 
that in matters of dress Queen Vic
toria is far more economical than many 
of her middle class subjects. Apropos 
of this the following story is related 
by Mr. Wintie.

Some time ago a newly appointed 
equerry was going through the sta
bles when he saw a person in a shab
by black dress and mushroom hat look
ing at the horses.

Possessing more zeal than discre
tion, he at once called out, " My good 
woman you must go away at once. 
Strangers are not allowed here when 
the Queen is in residence.”

As she aid not seem inclined to leave 
he went on to threaten to have her es
corted to the gates. Judge of his feel
ings when the shabbily dressed old 
lady turned round, and the Queen 
stood ref baled 1

The Queen attributes her long life 
and excellent health very largely to 
her practice of spending as much time 
as possible in the open air every day. 
Every morning Her Majesty goes out 
in her little pony chair, often visit
ing the farm and stables in the course 
of her drive. Sometimes her chair is 
drawn by a beautiful donkey which 
was purchased in tthe South of France 
by his royal mistress to save him from 
ill treatment.

This donkey rejoices in the name of 
Jacko, and on holiday occasions wears 
a curious harness adorned with bells, 
and with two foxes’ brashes hanging 
over the blinkers.

The greater part of the forenoon of 
•each weekday is devoted to business, 
for no woman in the land gets through 
more actual work in the course of each 
week than the Queen. Her despatch 
boxes are arranged on a table set in 
Windsor Park, near the Frogmore tea 
house, whenever the weather permits. 
In summer she will by this time have 
breakfasted out of doors.

Here the Queen carefully reads and 
annotates the innumerable despatches 
which come to her from the Foreign 
and Home offices, for it has been the 
rule of her life to attend, personally 
to all important affairs of state. 
While the Prince Consort lived he was 
able to relieve her of a vast amount 
of routine work, but since his death 
the work has gone on just the same, 
though it has been done by one, in
stead of two persotfk. In one year 
Queen Victoria dealt with an average 
of two hundred and fifty despatches 
each day. Her private correspondence 
is enormous, for it is a kind of un
written law that all her children and 
grandchildren shall write to her ev
ery day. All these letters are read 
with deep interest and are fully an
swered.

The royal bag also contains letters 
by the hundred from persons of all 
classes and upon all kinds of busi
ness, important and the reverse. These 
are first examined by the private sec
retaries, and those that are of any 
consequence are then submitted to the 
Queen, who gives directions for a re
ply too each-

All housekeeping questions are set
tled by the royal mistress herself, 
who personally orders the meals and 
even keepe an eye upon the house
hold linen. Even the smallest details 
of domestic 'economy are not regarded 
by the Queen as beneath her notice. A 
story is told that on one occasion she 
went into a practically disused room 

> at Windsor and noticed a cabinet that 
had evidently not been dusted that 
day. She promptly wrote the royal 
autograph in the dust, and beneath 
it the name of the particular maid 
whose duty it was to dust the room.

This may seem rather a small mat
ter, but when one remembers that 
nearly two thousand persons are em
ployed in Wipdsor Castle and its pre
cincts, it shows a very remarkable 
knowledge of (the personnel of so vast 
a staff.

After the busy morning's work, the 
Queen partakes of a frugal lunch. Not
withstanding the resources of theToy- 

. ai kitchens, and the well laden table 
that Her Majesty1 always likes to see 
before her, she sets an example of 
strict moderation, her own tastes in 
food being of the simplest.

The Queen is a great stickler for 
old-fashioned observances at the roy
al table. In particular she insists up
on a plentiful supply of cold viands 
on the sideboard, though she very 
rarely partakes of anything cold.

The servants at Balmoral will nev
er forget one occasion when only the 
half of a cold chicken graced the side
board. The royal mistress noticed the 
state of affairs on entering the room 
Soon she conveyed a hint to Princess 
Beatrice and Lady Ely to both ask for 
cold chicken, and asked for the same 
herself.

Great was the consternation, and the 
-Queen secretly enjoyed the scene, 
though the servants certainly did not 
enjoy the lecture they subsequently 
received from the master of the house 
hold.

ip

And now to all the goodness you 
Ll you add one fav- 
affairs, as follows :

KÉ

men.

Her hearer was of opinion that from 
what he knew of Mr. Dodson’s obstin
acy, Maria Wilkins had done all in the 
power of mortal woman, and possibly 
more than could have been accomplish
ed by any man.

“Twice during the night I rose and 
listened at his door—his face, 
said good night, lyin’ heavy c 
to say—and I heard nothing ; but 
when he didn’t answer in the morn- 
in’ I took it on me to open the door. 
Mr. Dodson was a-sLttin’ up in his bed 
and at the sight of his face I knew 
how it was, bavin’ seen death many 
times. My old master . . 
gone.”

“Dear, dear ! So, Sam Dodson is 
gone, an able and successful merchant, 
one who always met his obligations, 
and whose word was as good as his 
bond ; he had a warmer heart than 
any person knew. I’ve seen a look in 
his face at a time, aredj am sure that 
he did good in his own way.”

“God bless you for that, sir 1 but it’s 
what I could have looked for from 
you, ü I may say it without offense. 
And you never spoke a truer word, 
and that I can testify as has lived 
with master for a lifetime, and could 
tell the differ between the outside and 
the inside.”

"‘Ah, yes, yon saw the real man, 
Maria, but he was sometimes . . . 
well, hidden from the public.”

"He had his peculiarities, and ’oo 
hasn’t I say. Now my wages when I 
çaL-е to him was just £14, and they’re 
just £14 yet, but every Christmas for 
many a year master slipped a £10 note 
into my hand. “Put that in your bank. 
Maria,’ he would say, ‘and never tell 
anybody you’ve got it.*

“As for food, he was aggravatin’, for 
he would have nothing as was not 
plain, and he would check the books 
to a ha’-penny ; but il you was ill, he 
would bring home grapes with his own 
hand. We dare not for our lives give 
a morsel to beggars at the door, but 
if he heard of a poor family nothin’ 
would serve him but he would go and 
find out all about them.”

"That’s my Dodson, just as I im
agined him,” cried Mr. Greatheart ; 
‘tell me more, Maria ; it’s excellent, 
every word.”
'‘Do you think he would let any 

person know he was givin’ help? Not 
he ; and he was afraïc^was master. 
Why I’ve known him send me with 
money to a clergyman, that he might 
give it, and his words were, ‘No name, 
Maria, or we part ; just a citizen of 
Liverpool.’ ”

"Dodson all over 1 Shrewd and un
assuming and full of charity. Have 
you anything else to tell, Maria?”

“Well, sir, I do not know for cer
tain. and it was not for me to spy

See, read that top

when he
and the dateon me, so

You don’t mean to 
say that this man we slanged and
looked down on was-----”

“Yes, Zaccheus was Sam Dodson.”

. was
TELEGRAPHY ON THE CONGO.

It I» Now In OpcmitoH for More Tlinn 80S 
Miles Up the River.

A cablegram from tbe Conga the 
other day said the telegraph had been 
stretched along the river as far 
Equatorville, the station on the left 
bank of the river where the equator 
crosses the Congo. There is now tele»- 
graphic*communication from Banana, 
at the mouth of the river, to every 
station of the Free State for 830 miles 
inland. The line is to be pushed right 
up the river until it places all the 
white stations on its banks in com
munication with one another.

We can scarcely imagine how steam 
and electricity have revolutionized 
business affairs on the lower and mid
dle Congo in the past two years. When 
a package of freight arrived at the 
mouth of the river for Equatorville in 
1897 it had to be carried for about 
three weeks on the back of a porter 
before it was placed on a steamer go
ing to Equatorville. It was at least 
twenty-four days on the way from 
the mouth of the river. To-day the 
package is carried by steam all the 
way, and though neither trains nor 
steamboats run at night and their 
rate of speed is low, it takes only five 
days to move the freight to Equator
ville. In other words, nearly four- 
fifths of the time required two years 
ago is now saved, and the instant it 
reaches its destination the news of its 
arrival may be flashed to the point 
where it entered Africa.

If this telegraph line and the cable 
connecting it with Europe had been 
in operation about twenty-two years 
ago we might have read in our morn
ing paper of a wonderfully interesting 
event that occurred the day before, a 
few miles above Equatorville. The 
despatch would have told of hundreds 
of war canoes of the fierce Bangala 
cannibals giving hot chase to two 
white men and a handful of blacks 
who were peddling for their lives down 
the river. It would have described the 
showers of arrows that were sent af
ter the fugitives, and the savage howls 
of the pursuers, who cried “Meat,! 
Meat 1“ and “You will fill our cook
ing pots Г as they bent to their pad
dles. It would have told of the mo
ment when the fellows in front seem
ed doomed as the Bangala canoes drew 
nearer and nearer, till all of a sudden 
there was a blaze of musketry, and an
other and another, while the hills 
verbera ced with the noise, and many 
a black pursuer tumbled out of his 
canoe, struck down in some myster- 
wo.uldj have told of the retreat of the 
savages, who cried, “Go and die down 
the river !” as they turned homeward, 
wanting no more fight that day with 
men who used thunder and lightning 
as weapons.

In short, the wires would have 
flashed the news of Stanley’s hardest 
fight as he descended the river. It 
was months before he reached its 
mouth, and his party nearly perished 
of hunger in the cataract region. 
South Africa is moving more rapidly 
than any other part of the world, for, 
like an infant, it has had all growth 
to attain and everything to learn.
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on my master, but I’m much mistaken 
if many a one in the better class 
not the better of Mi. Dodson in their 
troubles.”

"How do you think that ?” inquired 
Mr. Greatheart in huge delight.
'‘I’ve seen him read a letter maybe 

six times, and he would wipe his eyes 
through pleasure as I took it. You 
wouldn’t believe maybe, as master 
could be like that.”

*'l do, Maria. I declare it’s what I 
expected. And what then?”

"He would walk up and down the 
room, and speak to himself, and read 
another bit, ttnd rub his hands.”

"I wish I had been there, Maria.”
"And he would carry a letter like 

that in his pocket for days, and then 
he would put it carefully* in the fire; 
but I saw him take it out, half burn
ed, and read a corner again before he 
burned that letter.”

"Maria, I can not tell you how much 
obliged I am to you for coming to 
me and giving me such a touching ac
count of your master. Now, is there 
Anything I can do for you in this 
loss ?”'

“Lord bless me, sir, that I should 
have been taking up your time like 
this, and you a magistrate, and never 
told you what brought me ! It’s 
more than a month past that master 
said to me : ‘Maria, if anything hap
pens to me, go to Mr. Greatheart’s 
office, and give him my keys, and ask 
him to open my .desk. He is a good 
man, and he’s sure to come.’ *

“Did he say so? That was most 
generous of him, and I appreciate it 
highly. I will come instantly, and 
shall bring a lawyer with me, a kind- 
hearted, and able man, Good-by for 
th? present, Maria ; you have fulfilled 
yo ir charge, as I believe you have all 
your duty, excellently—excellently.”

“You see, Welsby,” as they went up 
to the house, “Dodson had left his 

and had few friends, perhaps 
none—a reserved man about himself, 
but a true man at the bottom.”

“So you have always said, Mr. Great- 
We’ll know now ; my ex-
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WITH A BOTTLE.
Don’t throw away that old bottle— 

make it a thing of beauty and a joy, 
if not forever, at least for many weeks 
to come.

f

Take some cheap cotton 
wadding, soak it in oil, and then wrap 
a thin layer of it evenly around an 
old bottle, beginning at the top and 
working towards the bottom of the 
bottle.

Tie it firmly in place with a string 
at top and bottom. Fill the bottle 
with water, and then pour plenty of 
water over and through the wadding.

Buy some water cress seed from the 
florist and scatter it liberally over the 
wadding
of wool, three or four strands in each 
wick, and four wicks for each bottle 
into the bottle, so that they reach to 
the bottom and hang over the top 
about three or four inches. These wicks 
will draw the water up and distribute 
it drop by drop over tbe wadding. In 
three or four days you will find that 
your bottle is covered with the green 
sprouts of water cress, and that these 
sprouts grow very rapidly.

As they grow coarse of long, trim 
with a pair of old scissors, and you can 
keep this pretty green ornament as 
long as you please if you will only re
fill the bottle with water whenever 
you find that the wicks cease to die 
tribute the required moisture over the 
growing plants.

Do not keep the bottle too near the 
register or stove, and it will last all 
winter with very little care, giving 
you a nice green, fresh looking orna
ment for the sitting room table, if set 
on a plate to keep tbe dampness from 
spoiling tbe cloth or table.

I-
PUT TO TEST.

Both in the northern and western 
islands of Scotland the natives have 
some peculiar customs unfamiliar to 
the dwellers of the main land. One 
of these, known as the “marriage test,” 
is practiced in the island of St. Kilda, 
where the population barely exceeds 
a hundred. The desire among the is
landers to increase this number does 
not seem to be exceptionally strong, 
and every man before he is deemed 
an evolution with no little bodily risk. 
The St. Kildans are, of course, adept 
dock climbers, and the aspirant for 
matrimony is therefore subjected to 
the test of balancing himself on one 
leg on a narrow ledge overhanging a 
precipice, bending his body at the same 
time in order to hold the foot of his. 
other leg in his hands. If found lack
ing in courage the maiden withdraws 
her betrothal, and should the man fall 
over the ledge it is presumed that, in 
his case, he will be disqualified.

NATURE’S SHOE POLISH.
There ie a species of plant growing 

in New South Wales whose showy 
flowers contain a very large quantity 
of gummy juice of a black, glossy 
tint. Chinese ladies use it in dyeing 
their hair and eyebrows, and every 
boot worn in Java is covered with the 
same liquid as blacking.

firm,

Put some twisted strands heart.
perience as a .lawyer proves that, as 
° *‘",л a man’s papers reveal him.a rule, a man s _ _____
and there are some curious surprises.

"If you look through that safe and 
note the contents, Welsby, I’ll read 
this letter addressed to me. I gath
er that I must be executor, and there 
seem:< to be no lawyer. , Very like 
Dodson, very ; do everything for him-

“Liverpool, April 15, 1898—Barna
bas Greatheart, Esq.; My Dear Sir— 
You will peruse this letter after my 
death and you will be pleased to

intended for your eyes 
alone, since it is in the nature of a 
confession.

“My early career was a continuous 
struggle with sorrow and arduous cir
cumstances, and I suffered certain 
disappointments at the hands of 
friends which I considered undeserved. 
In consequence of these experiences I 
grew penurious, cynical, merciless, 
hopeless, and, let me say it plainly, a 
sour, hard man, hating my neighbors'

con
sider it as

t

In
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PRACTICE.
The burglar, said the citizen, lighted 

parlor matches all about the house, 
but evidently he knew how to strike 
them/ without making a noise, for we 
are all light sleepers, and none of us 
awoke.

Ahl said the detective. Evidently a 
married man.

How to be 

Healthy 

In Winter. Have You Catarrh 7
If you are troubled with Catarrh and 

. ... want to ha cured, use Catarrhozone,Winter IS a trying time for most Which is a guaranteed cure for this
people —especially so for delicate ^arrhoz^ne,8 thou^u
ones. Colds, la grippe and pneu- effect is magical. Ointments and 
monia find them easy victims. лЙй£Р‘Й

Do you catch cold easily ? It Catarrhozone is carried by the air you 
shows that your system is not in а ’^VXtnizM,1 wiling g’eVm 

condition to resist disease. You ,ife aad h?a*ln,e the sore spots, it
___ Will be fortunate if you escape risk, sold by all druggists. For trial

—■ ■ MSg-*** ппрптппія outfit send 10c in stamps to N. C.XT , . , - pneumonia. . POLSON & CO., Box 518 Kingston,Nature is always fighting against disease. I he right ont.
kind of medicine is the kind that helps Nature by toning up information for the young

the system and enabling it to resist disease. Such a tonic is Pa wbat,s a 'ipe old agel
only found in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. By That’s the age at which a man begins
building np the blood and strengthening the nerves these uieltrUhat be’8 ”ot lhe only applP 
pills reach the root of disease, restore health, and make 
people bright, active and strong. “ Pharaoh 10o.‘”5s;2^M:

TWO extremities.
Wigg—Old Gotrox had considerable 

trouble in getting that plain daugh- 
Wagg—It’s not a marker to the 

trouble he has in keeping the plain 
ter of bis off his hands, didn’t he

Sold by all dealers or post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for daughter’s husband on his feet.
8*’S°> by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, Brockville. 10ГТкилхсЕ сила

La loucana, ivc. >^СТ0Я\,Monu-ea

Mrs. R. Doxsee, Gravenhurst, Ont., writes :—“I believe that Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills saved my life. When I began their use I was so weak that I was 
scarcely able to be out of my bed, and showed every symptom of going into 

I was pale, emaciated, suffered from headaches and nerve ex* 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for

a decline, 
haustion. I used 
have completely restored me.”

a couple of months, and they

NOT HER FAULT.
імУгШЛЛУЛШj ed with nitrogenous matter and 

’* 1 I the liver and kidneys are overtaxAgricultural
CORRECT FEEDING.

Is this the cracked wheat Jane ?
_ . I dun’ know, mum; I ain’t looked at

ed m removing it, the system be- it or teched it, an’ if it’s cracked, it 
comes clogged and this is worse for wuz cracked afore I come here, 
it then too much fat. The animal 
may lose its power of digestion and 
waste away with fever or die of 
bowel trouble or nervous derange
ment. We are also taught by the 
authorities that there must b* 
enough mineral matter or phos
phates in the food. If enough ot Common Person—Have you ever 
the other elements are fed but min- met the talented Miss Bung ? 
era I phosphates are lacking, the ner- Great Author—No, never ! The tal- 
vous forces are starved, the blood be- ented Miss Bung has met me several 
comes impoverished, and the food is times, however, 
not digested or properly dis
tributed.

An animal can take care of an mrs. winslows soothing syrup has been 
excess of any one of these elements
occasionally, without injury, but colic, and le lhe beet remedy for diarrnœ.Y 25o. a Lot- 
if. given continuously they тлу re- S£. fD« Щ *
ceive more than can be stored up 
or excreted. If we feed heavily
and the proportion are not right, _ . _ Ul . * • li n
the animal will have to eat too , Biggs-I met Dobbs last night. He 
much of the elements in excess to had money to burn.

Boggs—What happened ?
? Briggs—We had a hot time.

O’KEEFE'S Ж, MALT
henInvL-oratee 1 

LLOYD W<$OD, Toronto,1GENERAL AGENT

Every class of domestic animals 
have been subjected to scientific 
study in order to find or establish' 
a balanced ration that will furnish 
the necessary food elements in the 
proper combinations, and at a rea
sonable price, 
work the Agricultural Experiment 
Stations have conducted many im
portant experiments but very few 
of them have been in the poultry 
line, and a person seeking informa
tion on this question must there
fore accept the 
dual experiments or abide by the 
theories promulgated by individuals.

These may be and doubtless are 
in most cases as reliable as the Sta-

SUPPLYING THE FACTS.

In this particular
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS

NATURALLY.
results of indivi-

ge t what it must have of what is 
lacking. The heavier we feed the 
more important it is that we give 
the proper proportions. If we do 
this we have what is called a bal
anced ration. The more perfect 
the balance the animal can eat and 
digest with benefit, the greater the Vouch fop the Statement of A

Bong, of 10 Leslie Street, 
London.

THE BR00M-1AKEHStion work, but the fact that very 
few people outside of the educa
tional and experimental institutions 

qualified to make the correct tests,are
analyses, etc., renders it hard to ob
tain the results of any carefully con-

product.
Experimenters find that a com

paratively small amount of miner
al matter is necessary in the food, ,
and that there should be several Hail to Work Ten Hours n l»»y Sor
tîmes more carbonaceous than nit- lered VUili Backache Severely— 
rogenous matter, and that the Bo«lU% Kidney PH Is Made »•
proportions required will vary. If И n оГ
inactive less nitrogenous matter is London, Ont., Jan. 1st.—The broom- 
required. The greater the muscul- makers of this city are as industrious 
ar action the greater the amount and make as much money as the aver- 
that is needed. The colder the age broom-maker in this country. But 
temperature the more carbonace- the way the business has been going 
ous material the inactive animal of recent years necessitates that the 
needs. When passive, simply eat- men work very hard. Competition is 
ing and keeping warm in a cold rife in broom manufacturing as in 
barn an ox will use up twelve times most lines to-day. 
as much heat producer as tissue A. Bong, of 10 Leslie Street, London 
and muscle repairer. If he works West, broke down under the strain- 
he needs more muscle repairer and He was working the regular ten*

гл..-лз,.й"г; js Аедзмн
ї-ГйГйа “force. ahTt і.РГп°оГ.во Efe™r' th0U8h U Was COn" 

f“el< Ьи.‘ it contributes Only those Who have suffered with 
something. A growing ommal wants backache know how disabling and 
more muscle and. tissue building та- painful the trouble is. * It is wonder- 
terial in proportion than a mature fui how every movement of the body 
animal will that is equally as ac- seems to jar on the back. It is as if 
*,ve- the back were the central point from

which all the muscles radiated. 1 
The reason of this is that backache 

is not backache at all literally. Back
ache is kidney ache and every move
ment of the body shakes the disorder
ed kidneys to a greater or less ex
tent and keeps them in a constant 
state of irritation. To cure backache 
you must use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, as 
Mr. Bong found out. He writes :

“ I have been troubled with 
’severe pain In my back and I* conclud
ed to take some Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
I have done so and I find they have 
cured me. I have to work ten hours 
a day at broom-making and now I 
am a new man. I highly recommend 
them to any one for backache. I do 
not feel the pain any more or has it 
since returned.

ducted experiments.
Of course the same general rules 

should be usled in the preparation 
of foods for poultry as for other 

giving due considerationanimals,
to the differenoes in the powers of 
digestion and assimilation, as well 
as in the chemical composition of 
the product, and likewise of the 
foods. Having narrowed the ex
periment to apply only to poultry 
we shall see other important points 
claiming attention, such as the struc
ture of different breeds, their habits, 
etc., and the theory will be proven, by 
what has already become an es
tablished fact, that the sprightly, ac
tive Leghorn requires different feed 
than does the massive, docile Brahma.

The general principles of feeding 
have been outlined by Professor
Cushman as follows :

Certain food elements are requir
ed to sustain life and renew the 
various parts. If more food is giv
en than is required for this it is 
stored up in the body for future industrial callings is not true 
use or used in reproduction. The applied to the work of the 
product of poultry is віщрІУ^Ьб’ writes Waldo F. Brown, 
surplus food that has been well di- 

The more

l THE MODERN FARMER.
The popular idea that a farmer 

works harder than men in other
as

year,
To be sure, 

he has some days of hard work, but 
not one in this day of improved 
machinery to where there were ten 
in the old days of hand labor, and 
the winter is a season of rest to 
him, and the great variety in his 
work relieves it of that wearisome
ness which accompanies so 
kinds of manual labor, 
healthful conditions under which his 
work is done out of doors in the 
pure air are largely in its favor. 
The farmer is

a verygested and assimilated, 
food the fowl can assimilate the 
greater the product, if the right 
materials are given. Food is made 
up of carbonaceous, nitrogenous, 
and mineral matter, besides the

Starch, fat and 
Lean

water it contains, 
sugar are carbonaceous foods, 
meat, white of an egg, the curd of 
milk and the gluten of grains are

Then the l
“I remain, yours truly,

“ A. Bong.”

WINDOW GUARDS.
Windows without guards, especially 

in nurseries or chambers of playrooms 
occupied by small children, are sources 
of terrible accidents. In fact, invi
tations to fractured skulls and sud
den death. All windows to which 
children have access should be pro
tected by proper fastenings inside and 
proper iron guards on the outside.

foods.
classed among the nitrogenous

The mineral matter is found in 
the whey of milk, in bones, in all 
whole grains and usually in com
binations with nitrogenous foods,
The digested carbonaceous material, 
after passing into the blood ot 
an animal, is used to produce heat 
and force ; it is oxygenized or gra
dually burned and sustains activ
ity and energy. If there is a sur
plus it is stored up as fati and is 
drawn upon when 
the supply in the blood is 
The nitrogenous material goes to 
replace worn out tissue, muscle, 
etc., while the mineral matter fur
nishes the materials for the bones 
and to replace nerve waste, e»tc.
Fat and mineral are also present 
in muscle to a certain extent. Bone 
and the tissues of the body contain a™ «
all of these elements to a certain the. °the.r strange things in
extent, but each predominates in the ““ Ifland o! Ceylon is the "Ere’, np. 
пдrt 4 mpntinned ple tree’ or the forbidden fruit,”

The carbonaceous material is to “color °0V"the'VuT “ h-“h ьС“'-
the animal much like what coal is fr<£> ^“ïrath^ in"a ve^y ресЖ 
to the locomotive. The nitrogen an(1 striking manner, is very beautiful 
ous matter might be compared to being crinUjon within. T£e fruit 
the steel and iron of which the lo- „ц presents the appearance of having 
comotive is made, and the nervous had a piece bitten out of it. This, ’ 
system of the animal to the engin- jcumstance, together with the fact of 
eer who starts or stops the engine its being a deadly poison, led the Mo- 
and controls it. It takes some coal ^ bammedans on their first discovery of
to get up steam and keep it up if ( Ceylon, which they assigned as the hr leral .ppllratfOM, « they oannot rraeh th. 
the locomotive does not move. It site of Paradise, to represent it as the auwaeed portion of tbs ear. There le only oni 
takes much more to move a heavy forbidden fruit of the Garden of Eden w*y to core desfneee, and that ie by eonetita- 
train. The wear and breakage due for although the finest and most ^U^^ibln,7“thS
to high speed requires more exten- , tempting in appearance of any, it had Euetschlan Tabs. When this tabs is in flam» 
sive and frequent repairs of the lo- ' been impressed, such was their idea ed yon have » rambling sound or imperfect 
comotive machinery. If the engin- with the mark of Eve’s having bitten heSlln1£,Jiu1

gets drunk or falls asleep, or it, to warn men from meddling with! a toukenoutendÏÏliîSberwtored^to iff noS 
the animal’s nervous system is not | substance possessing such noxious m»l condition, hearing will bs destroyed for- 
sustained, something serious hap- , properties. ever ; nine еввее out often sre esuwd by О».
pens. If you pile coal into the, en- j ------- dSIof1h«°muoôï!?rarfMM.“1п1ит*4в0ва3'

thereSbe :tabbw°off of TRÜTH AND OBEDIENCE. ЖЛЙвЙІЇЇ 
steam without any work being j Caller—Bridget Maguire has refer- * OstsrrhPare. Send foi
done. j red me to you for her character, mad- F. J. CHENEY & 00», Toledo, O.

This will continue as long as the ' a™_- 591* 75°*,
coal and water supply holds out. Housekeeper—Well, she’s a very good HallsTsmily Pills are tb# beet.
The engine’s reserved supply of ! glE, _
carbon is in its tender. That of I . ®иИк»е you found ber
the animal in its fat. If we feed, tr“Lhful, and obedient then ? 
an animal too much carbonaceous ЬрНи!1?ькЄЄ^Г ^ ell, she could hardly 
material ft can store it up for a ^ both. Yon see I frequently had
time and get it out of the way, but ”<£a,on to tel1 her to “У I wasn’t at
its muscles and nervous system are I "
not properly fed and become weak. ;-------
As the muscles are not properly
repaired their place is taken by { 
the surplus fat. The animal then 
gains in weight, but loses in nerv- ; 
force, muscular strength and rig-

never haunted with
the fear of losing his place, and 
when hard times come he is 
found not

walking the streets day aft- 
er day, looking for work, while the 
provisions in the lardei run low 
and actual want stares his family 
ш the face. But the farm not on
ly always furnishes work, but also 
an abundance of supplies of the 
very best kind, so that in the hard
est times he lives on fresh eggs, 
yellow legged chickens, milk, but
ter and cream 
and vegetables of his own produc
tion, and if out of debt he ■ hardly 
knows the meaning of the term 
“hard times/’

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

druggists refund the money if it falls to cure. 
85c. JfcL W. Grove's signature is on each box,

TROUBLE IN THE CLOCK WORKS.
The Big Hand—Say, It’s 12 o’clock, 

I’m all run down.
The Little Hand—Let’s strike for 

shorter hours 1

needed, when 
deficient.

and choice meats

EVE S APPLE TREE.
Blemishes//*™*., Complexion

TREATMENT.
Semi one cent Mamv for circular W. J. URQUH AUT 

Analytical Uheniut, 489 Циееп St- W., Toronto.

OF HIS WIFE,
That, sir, said the photographer, is 
hat I call a speaking likeness.” 
Nothing of the sort, sir; not at all. 

Why, the mouth is shut.”cir-

Deafhess Cannot be Cured

A PARADOX.
We couldn't get that famous low con

tralto to sing at our musicale.
Why?
We found that her voice comes too 

high for ns.

or.
-tIf we feed an excess of nitrogen

ous and mineral matter and not 
enough carbonaceous food, (he ani
mal becomes lean, active and rest- j 
less, its muscles become harder and , 
larger. The stores of fat in the 
body, like the coal in the locomo- ' 
tive tender, ere used up to furnish I 
Heat while the nitrogenou food is ; 
stored as lean flesh. If we go too I 
far in this direction, so authorities 
tell us, the blood becomes overload-
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Languid & Weary

Angie r’s 
Petroleum Emulsion

A most efficient substitute for 
cod-liver oil, pleasant to the taste, 
and agreeing with the most sensi
tive stomach. Used by physicians 

I in the treatment of all throat and 
lung troubles, and — if results 
count for anything—almost no 
limit to the good it can do.
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Sample bottle Mailed to any address on receipt of i# 
cents to cover postage.

Angler Chemical Co Toronto81 Confederation 
♦ Life Building,
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